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DS:  Good morning and welcome.    Today we are interviewing 

Helene Passtoors .    My name is  [name-unclear]  Shongwe 

from the Documentat ion Centre.    Thank you very much for  

your t ime to  al low us  to  talk  to  you on our project  cal led 

"Voices  of  Resis tance."   Helene,  would you please tel l  us  a  

l i t t le  bi t  about  yourself  -  where and when you were born?  

HP:  I was actual ly born in  Hol land just  north of  the Belgian 

border  from a mixed Belgian-Dutch family in  1942,  which 

was during the war,  during the German occupat ion in  that  

area.  The 9 t h  of  August  would become a very important  date 

later .   Yes,  I was brought  up actual ly by [unclear]  and 

part ly French-speaking Dutch-speaking famil ies ,  a  bi t  

internat ional  al ready.  

DS:  Okay.   So when did you go to  school?  

HP:  I went  to  school  there.     

DS:  You went  to  school  there.  Do you s t i l l  remember the  year?  
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HP: ‘49 I suppose to  ’54 and then I went  to  boarding school ,  at  

a  nun’s  boarding school  in  a  di fferent  part .    And I got  my 

Matric  in  ’61.  

DS:  Okay.   So how many -  did you have s is ters  and brothers  in  

your family?  

HP:  Yes,  I 've got  one s is ter .    I 'm the oldest  one.   There is  a  

brother  af ter  me then a s is ter ,  the three of  us .  

DS:  So af ter  your Matr ic ,  where did you go?  

HP:  I f i rs t  s tar ted s tudying Chemistry.  

DS:  Chemistry?   

HP:  Yes,  at  the Univers i ty of  Amsterdam and then for  some 

f inancial  problems I couldn 't  go on.   Then I went  into 

research t raining of  Shel l  Company,  also in  Amsterdam. 

Then I f inished that  and I thought  people were very boring 

[unclear]  sciences  and then I went  into book import  and 

publ ishing.   But  actual ly what  I wanted to  do was always to  

leave Europe,  but  I had to  wai t .    That  t ime you had to  wai t  

t i l l  you were twenty-one before your parents  -  unless  your 

parents  didn ' t  give permission,  you couldn 't  go.    And 

f inal ly when I was twenty-one my grandmother ,  who was a 

very special  person,  helped me a bi t .    And then I went  to  -  

I managed to  get  the [unclear]  in  the Uni ted States .    So,  I 

went  there to  the East  Coast  and then I went  to  Cal i fornia 

close to  the Univers i ty of  Los Angeles .    I say close to  

because I was t rying to  go back to  univers i ty at  the t ime 
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but  I didn ' t  have money for  i t .   But  I was s t i l l  in  those 

ci rcles  of  s tudents .   And that  was at  the moment ,  you want  

to  know?   But  that  was at  the moment   when the whole 

Civi l  Rights  Movement  s tar ted there.   There was 

t remendous upris ing there [unclear]  Los Angeles .  

DS:  Would you l ike to  expand on that?  

HP:  Ja.   I’d  l ike to .  

DS:  Thank you.  

HP:  That  was the beginning in  the Uni ted States  of  the ant i -

Vietnam War and al l  that  and so i t  was a very,  pol i t ical ly 

speaking,  a  big eye-opener for  me -  a  big,  very important  

t ime.  

DS:  Okay.   I’d  l ike us  to  take you back a l i t t le .    I want  you to  

tel l  us  about  your parents .    Where did they work,  what  

kind of  work -  bcause as  you said you had f inancial  

problems so -  and also tel l  us  about  your grandmother  

because you said she was a very important  person.  

HP:  Well ,  actual ly yes .   My parents ,  i t 's  not  that  they are poor -  

they are not  poor.    They are actual ly bourgeois  l iberals  -  

r ight-wing l iberals  -  a  family of  lawyers  and doctors  and 

so.   That 's  more my part  of  the family lawyers  and the other  

part  was more doctors .    Very European type of  family.    

But  i t 's  also very much moving bourgeois ie  you know.   

People who know countr ies  [unclear]  and other  

intel lectuals .    My grandmother  she was born in  1879 and 
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her father  was a doctor  and in  Antwerpen,  Belgium.   And 

she wanted to  s tudy medicine.  She was the youngest  

daughter  and she wasn 't  a l lowed to  because a gi r l  couldn 't  

s tudy medicine and she said oh then at  least  a  nurse,  then 

I’ l l  see what . . .  No i t ’s  di r ty work a gi r l  couldn 't  do.   So her  

whole l i fe  she was frust rated.    And she was -  decided -  she 

only had 2 sons and now I was l ike her  daughter .    And she 

had decided that  we would have our own l i fe  in  the 

country.  So she is  a  very important  inf luence for  me.   She 

actual ly raised me.    My parents  were act ive a bi t  in  their  

own way during the war but  especial ly -  I mean those kinds 

of  famil ies  they were often arres ted and being,  what  do you 

cal l  i t ,  l ike pawns,  what  do you cal l  i t  again,  by the Nazi’s .  

You know, they arres ted the sons in  the bourgeois  famil ies  

as  what  you cal l  i t ,  as  -  ja  wel l .    So he,  my father  was 

escaping that  al l  the t ime for  a  whi le  and things calmed 

down.    But  he was especial ly act ive in  kind of  church 

ci rcles  af ter  the war.     

DS:  After  the war?  

HP:  They were re-bui lding communit ies  -  the whole centre of  

our  town had been bombed so people,  and that  was real ly 

the poor,  poor people,  they had been -  they had been 

housed actual ly behind us  in  the whole area.  And he was an 

ex tremist  for  many years  -  very,  very act ive.   So,  in  that  

sense my granny also.   Why I had f inancial  problems later  
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was actual ly more of  the t rouble between my father  and my 

mother .    And as  I was a very independent  person I said I 

don 't  want  to  go [unclear]  I’ l l  make my own way.    That 's  

i t ,  you see.    They didn’t  l ike that  but  i t 's  my personal i ty.  

DS:  So,  during the arres t  of  your father ,  the unrest  and 

everything,  did that  have an impact  on you?   Did i t  affect  

you?  

HP:  When I was smal l?  

DS:  Yes.  

HP:  No,  that  not ,  but  what  did affect  me funny enough was -I 

was not  even two when our town was l iberated and my f i rs t  

memories  are of  the bombings and the f ight ing around that  

t ime.    In  our  house and [unclear]  I know we s lept  once in  

the cel lar ,  th ings l ike that ,  and al l  of  this  t remendous noise 

you know was my very f i rs t  memory.    So actual ly more 

than this ,  we l ived close to  the rai lway l ine [name-unclear]  

which was the communicat ion also -  that 's  the one that  was 

bombed by the All ied Forces .    Then again by the German 

[unclear] .    So that’s  actual ly my f i rs t  memory.    And after  

the war of  course everyone was I suppose -  i t 's  happening 

now in South Africa.    Al l  the people were always talking 

about  the war,  what  had happened and i t  shouldn’t  happen 

again.  So we were the youth and we were supposed to  you 

know to see everything,  to  read everything,  to  have al l  

documentat ion and s tuff  about  fascism.    So that  we would 
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not  let  i t  happen again.    Now i t  did come sometimes to  a  

point ,  yes .    I was very interested and I did see the 

document .    Of course,  i t  took us  a  very long t ime before 

the t ruth came out  af ter  the war.    It  real ly took a long t ime 

before there was real ly evidence.    But  we fol lowed 

[unclear] ,  but  on the other  hand,  somet imes we were a bi t  

fed up [unclear]  the war you know.   We had different  

generat ions  and I can hear  some of  that  now al l  the t ime in  

South Africa,  [unclear]  young people and I think i t 's  

heal thy.   

SD:  We were in  the -  we were talking about  the Uni ted States ,  

the upris ing of  the ant i -Vietnam War,  so would you l ike to  

expand on that  too?   

HP:  Yes.    Wel l ,  the Vietnam War was very impressive in  fact ,  

or  what  was happening.     There was this  -  I said I was 

among s tudents ,  and there was this  nat ional  service lot tery.  

  Wel l ,  they cal l  i t  draf t ing but  i t  was l ike a  lot tery.    And 

what  they actual ly did was,  in  the centres  where there were 

 a  lot  of  young people,  draf table people,  when s tudents  

were act ive against  the war,  or  protes t ing,  or  there was a 

thing l ike a  [unclear]  club and some more or  less  lef t -wing 

things,  not  very much,  because i t  was not  very long af ter  

the McCarthy period,  but  the moment  they showed up there 

and they were of  draftable age,  somet imes the next  day they 

were shipped out  and real ly as  cannon fodder pract ical ly to  
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Vietnam.   So that  was the one thing.    The other  thing was 

that  at  the t ime I said to  [name-unclear]  I s t i l l  bel ieved in  

informat ion,  actual ly show people what  is  happening then 

they -  ja ,  that  was my convict ion.     And I remember one 

day the f i rs t  photographs came out  of  Vietnam of American 

t roops -  that  was before my al l iance from the f i rs t  one -  

American t roops at tacking,  ki l l ing civi l ians  r ight  in  

Vietnam.  The f i rs t  photographs they were al l  over  the 

papers  and then the react ion of  the people in  the Uni ted 

States  was:   It  can ' t  be t rue,  you know, and there were the 

photographs -  they were out .    They said not  t rue,  i t 's  not  

t rue.    I remember the whole day I l i s tened to  a  cal l - in  

programme over the radio to  see the react ion.   Because we 

knew i t  of  course.   In  Europe there was more informat ion 

than there was in  the Uni ted States  before.   And at  a  

certain  moment  then someone then discovered that  the 

photographer was a natural ised American ci t izen and he 

was original ly a  German and he s t i l l  had the r ight  to  carry a 

German passport .  And he had actual ly gone to  North 

Vietnam on this  German passport .    So they said -  so i t  

can ' t  be t rue.   This  is  jus t  a  t rai tor  -  i t 's   not  a  real  

American.    So there you 've  got  the picture,  the 

photograph,  the proof.  

SD:  That  the American soldiers  . . .  
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HP: Right .  And that  they were mist reat ing people and they s t i l l  

wouldn 't  bel ieve i t .    That  was very s t rong.  Then what  

surprised us ,  at  the same t ime there was Mart in  Luther  

King and this  whole [unclear]  but  i t  was s t i l l  pret ty much 

contained.  It  was the beginning of  the big upris ing and then 

one day suddenly i t  jus t  exploded.    Personal ly I was 

fol lowing a course of  Engl ish and American History and 

Social  [unclear]  -  an evening course and I’d go to  my 

course by car .  In  that  ci ty everyone’s  got  cars   and 

suddenly the s t reet ’s  empty,  everything empty,  businesses .  

SD:  Were closed?  

HP:  It  was actual ly at  the edge of  [unclear]  and I hadn 't  real ised 

i t  so  I was actual ly in  the middle of  i t  and then later  also.    

 And I had some black fr iends and I've never  seen them 

again.    I don 't  know what  happened to  them. 

SD: How old were you by then?  

HP:  But  I mean I was actual ly l iving very close to  i t .  It  was 

spreading,  spreading,  spreading and the thing that  was to  

me,  being a young European gir l ,  so  very impressive,  was 

that  you know in the ci ty i t  was l ike almost  cordoned off  

the area at  a  certain  moment ,  but  then you’d be in  [unclear]  

one of  those famous [name-unclear]  but  the turn-off  was 

towards that  area.    And these pol ice cars  there -  

t remendous pol icemen.   And they were l ike four  in  a  car  

wi th guns s t icking out  and actual ly shot  at  people.    This  is  
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something you know, for  a  European gir l  you know, at  their  

co-ci t izens .    I mean,  i t  was not  an apartheid thing ei ther .    

I mean -  i t  was -  they actual ly go in  there to  shoot .  

SD:  So they were shoot ing at  people of  colour?  

HP:  Right ,  but  the idea that  i t  was not  l ike containing r iots  you 

know or whatever  l ike i t ’s  normal ly,  but  they actual ly went  

in  there with l ive ammunit ion and these t remendous guns 

s t icking out  of  the cars  and then somet imes we’l l  be at  the 

robot  or  something and pul l  up.  I’ l l  a lways remember that  -  

okay young gir ls ,  they s tar ted joking with us  and so on -  

they were joking with us  and turn there to  go and shoot  

people.  

SD:  You were affected by this?   

HP:  Terr ibly.    It 's  something I'd  never  seen,  had never  even 

thought  i t  was possible.    Okay you read about  i t . . .   

SD:  But  you never . . .  

HP:  I was very young,  very much a baby in  that  sense.   So that  

affected me very much and later  of  course and also things 

l ike okay actual ly driving through bi t  by accident  al l  the 

t ime because i t 's  spreading.  I 've seen young chaps real ly 

you know act ive and they were not  going to  give in .   So 

this  whole civi l  s t r i fe .    The other  thing I did there,  very 

young.  I remember at  the t ime Kennedy had this  new deal  -  

[ inaudible-speaker  drops her  voice frequent ly] .   They had a 

Peace Corps for  the Internat ional  [unclear]  American youth 
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 would get  to  know internat ional  [name-unclear]  

development ,  but  internal ly they had a job cause.     

Kennedy was ki l led because he had created that  and that  

was a programme for  creat ing jobs  for  poor people -  

upgrading,  empowerment  and so forth  and i t  d id  work.    I 

was a part  of  that  as  a  volunteer  and there I actual ly came 

into contact  wi th real  poverty in  the Uni ted States .   

Coloured poverty but  also some white poverty so i t  was 

even more covered up.    And these t remendous differences  I 

mean Uni ted States  is  al l  we talk  about ,  their  way of  l i fe  so 

wonderful  and the real i ty.  So I think that  social ly i t  was 

not  only the violence and these things,  but  also discovering 

how a society can be so very,  very unequal ,  which wasn 't  

the case in  Europe.   It  was more l ike social  securi ty.   

SD:  So in  that  sense you’d say then America had features  of  

what  we’re experiencing here in  South Africa where you 

see highly industr ial ised [unclear]  and okay.   

HP:  That  was the f i rs t  [unclear]  and especial ly as  a  country l ike 

the Uni ted States  -  they're  supposed to  be the Valhal la  of  

the Western World and so.    You know al l  these l ies ,  you 

know there 's  civi l isat ion [unclear] .    Actual ly I’ l l  te l l  you 

something.    I came back to  the Uni ted States  only once in  

1979 for  some conference.    And we just  happened to  be 

old fr iends of   those t imes in  the [unclear] .     We were 

scholars  and some of  them were l inguis ts  there and we were 
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s i t t ing in  my hotel  room and chat t ing and doing and had the 

TV on and I switched i t  off .    I said  to  [name-unclear]  i t 's  

the end of  a  programme -   NBC or whatever  one of  those 

big American channels .   And so come this  f inal  sequence 

when the programme closes .    I hear  the Nat ional  Anthem 

and I look and this  was you know the Mormon Tabernacle 

Choir ,  you know.   It  was a very famous church choir  in  the 

Uni ted States ,  the Mormons,  and al l  l i t t le  boys and gir ls  in  

whi te in  those pries t ly dresses  l ike that  -  very,  angels  you 

know, s inging the Nat ional  Anthem. That  was cut  wi th a  

show of bomber ai rcraf t ,  f ighter  ai rcraf t  and bombers  and 

these kids  s inging [name-unclear]  and I said "my God look 

at  this" and they said "l is ten,  nothing has  changed."   We've 

had the s ix t ies  [unclear]  and nothing has  changed.   And 

that  was for  me the image of  the Uni ted States  to  see this  

t remendous hypocrisy [unclear]  i t 's  Bush now and at  the 

same t ime this  mil i tar is t ic  thing,   a l l  in  that  sequence.  

SD:  So what  was the conference al l  about?  

HP:  That  was just  the f inal ,  the end of  the programme,  you 

know. This  is  l ike -  have the Nat ional  Anthem and so on 

and images of  the country, i t  was just  how NBC or ABC, I 

don 't  remember which,  one of  the channels  ended their  

programmes at  one in  the morning.  

SD:  You said you were at  the Uni ted States  for  -  you were 

at tending a conference?  
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HP: Yes,  I was at tending a [unclear]  for  l inguis t ics   at  the 

univers i ty,  teaching l inguis ts .     So,  i t  was so many years  

later ,  but  meet ing some of  the old crowd because they’d 

become l inguis ts  also at  the same t ime.   And I mean,  i t  

hasn’t  changed up t i l l  now but  there I got  the image you 

know of this  combinat ion of  which later  in  South Africa 

also.  I mean,  the Bible [unclear]   I 'm not  against  rel igion 

but  don 't  use i t  wi th  oppression and mil i tar ism at  the same 

t ime.    You know this  combinat ion is  very bad.    

SD:  Would you l ike to  tel l  us  your involvement  in  South 

Africa?  

HP:  Yeah wel l  I should probably tel l  you but  perhaps a bi t  more 

brief ly.    After  the Uni ted States  I went  home direct ly so I 

got  married there with a  Belgian who happened to  be 

[name-unclear]  and we went  to  Congo.    Actual ly,  we 

s topped over  in  Belgium for  adminis t rat ive reasons and so 

on.  Well ,  actual ly to  the campus of  the  univers i ty in  

Kinshasa at  the t ime who were actual ly [unclear]  at  the 

t ime i t  happened  of  the s tudent  upris ing.   We came r ight  

af ter  that .    It  was the beginning years  of  the consol idat ion 

of  Maputo’s  power and f inal ly there I took up my s tudies  

again.     And through some -  t rying different  things,   I 

ended up in  l inguis t ics  -  African l inguis t ics .    But  there so 

we l ived for  seven years  actual ly under the dictatorship of  

Maputo.     
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SD: What  year  was that?   

HP:  The f i rs t  years  -  okay my chi ldren were born there as  wel l  

but  [unclear]  one of  the s tudents  -   jus t  among s tudents .    

Very few whites  of  course [unclear]  in  the whole univers i ty 

but  I mean [unclear]  and there also the univers i ty campus is  

[unclear]  It  was actual ly the only place where during the 

t ime of  Maputo there was res is tance against  the dictator .  

Actual ly,  Maputo didn ' t  dare come on campus.     He only 

come once on the Belgian [unclear]  and there I 've l ived 

through two  s tudent  upris ings .   It  was absolutely horr ible.  

I mean you can imagine how i t  was.    And okay,  we were 

foreign s tudents  -  there were lots  of  Nigerian s tudents   at  

the t ime.    It  was the [unclear]  and also Tanzanian s tudents .  

  I mean,  most  foreign s tudents  were African s tudents .    

And the Congo s tudents  told us  not  to  go on the march with 

[unclear]  i t  was foreign,  yeah foreign.  [name-unclear]  that  

s tuff ,  but  we did do some whatever  we could in  the back 

[unclear]  t rying at  f i rs t  things l ike okay carrying around 

pamphlets  [unclear]  get t ing them off  campus basical ly but  

then also later  [unclear]   th ings l ike having to  go to  South 

African things.  I had to  go to  the pol ice s tat ions ,  the 

hospi tals ,  the morgue and see where people were,  what  had 

happened and so on.   I made contact  wi th their  famil ies .    

There was the second upris ing there.   They put  al l  the 

s tudents  in  a  big army camp,  the ones  who were s t i l l  there,  
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in  a  Baragwanath camp to re-educate them.    And we’d go 

l ike the Sunday [unclear]  in  the bush you know to go and 

get  a  let ter  from their  family and food and things l ike that  

but  you know [unclear] .  It  wasn 't  very [unclear]  i t  was 

black but  I mean to  me that  was on the f i rs t  t ime.    I jus t  

had to  be act ive al l  the way up.  

SD:  So you had no -  did you encounter  any problems with the 

pol ice or  what?  

HP:  No,  actual ly i t  was wel l  done.    That 's  why I learnt  to  l ie  

you see,  to  tel l  s tor ies  you know whatever  road- blocks 

[unclear]  somet imes with wounded comrades,  s tudents  in  

the back [unclear]  and then they just  didn ' t  dare to  

[unclear]  this  whi te  lady [name-unclear] .  I had to  use also 

my whiteness ,  but  which okay I don 't  care this  has  to  

[unclear]   one of  the res is tance [unclear]   I mean seven 

years  in  the Congo were ex tremely important  to  me.    And 

then we f inal ly lef t  because -  oh yes  the other  thing we 

t r ied,   I was al ready wri t ing.    I t r ied to  get  into the 

Belgian press .   What  was actual ly happening in  Congo.   

You know this  was the old colony of  Belgium.   They had a 

lot  of  t ies .  I mean,  they were actual ly support ing Maputo,  

the Americans and the Belgians ,  the French also and they 

were actual ly running the country.    You know there was a 

Government  off icial ly,  there was a Parl iament  off icial ly,  

but  there was the Presidency [unclear]  I not iced several  
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t imes.    The whole nat ional  budget  was managed by the 

Presidency [unclear]  and in  the Presidency was almost  al l  

foreigners .    You had people -  Americans,  Belgians .    They 

had t remendous pol i t ical  and other  corrupt ion.    Maputo 

was an absolute shrewd person and a master  in  corrupt ing 

people.   He had a whole way of  doing i t  you know.  A 

fr iend of  ours  . . .  

SD:  So basical ly you were  pushed by the Belgian Government?  

HP:  Yes.    Forcing people into his  Government  and then 

corrupt ing them l i t t le  by l i t t le  the way they couldn 't  pul l  

out  of  the Presidency.  She did that  easi ly wi th people from 

campus fol low them and talk  with them some of  them to go 

in  ex i le .    Some others  became corrupted.  The whole 

system was so s ick.    But  then we t r ied to  get  i t  in to  the 

press  and [unclear]  what  was real ly happening,  was 

happening repression-wise,  was happening development-

wise I mean budgets ,  and al l  these things and the whole 

system.   They wouldn 't  publ ish i t .    They wouldn 't .    They 

publ ished l i t t le  bi ts  somet imes that  kind of  s tuff .  It  was 

only years  later   that  some very courageous chap there,  an 

advocate,  could f inal ly. . . [ interrupt ion]  

SD:  What  was i t  a l l  about?  

HP:  There was a blackout  complete blackout  of  the informat ion 

l ike in  the Uni ted States  have been on the Vietnam War -  I 

think I told you.    In  Congo there was this  [unclear]  
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Belgium blackout  [unclear] .   You couldn 't  know what  was 

going on because of  economic interests  and so forth .    

Maputo had made al l  the [unclear]  al l  over  the country they 

were no more rebel l ious  so he could go on producing and 

having [unclear]  and no ways you could get  i t  in  the 

newspaper and there was no censorship off icial ly.    And 

that 's  not  only my experience -  I mean people pol i t ical  

scient is ts  [unclear]  boycot t  same way al l  the t ime.    It  took 

a long t ime before.     So,  can you imagine this  experience 

of  real  dictatorship?  

SD: Okay can we cut?     

TAPE SWITCHED OFF 

ON RESUMPTION 

SD: Let  us  cont inue from where we lef t  off .  

HP:  After  Congo?    

SD:  Yes.   

HP:  So at  the moment  we lef t  Congo actual ly for  pol i t ical  

reasons because at  a  certain  moment  i f  you 're  as  a  foreigner  

you 're  in  a  country where you know al l  those  things are 

happening and you can ' t  do anything against  i t ,   not  only 

res is t  i t ,  but  also let  i t  be known outs ide informat ion-wise.  

  You know there 's  a  very thin l ine between being a 

col laborator  and a s i lent  wi tness  and we thought  that  l ine 

had been crossed,  so then we lef t .    Then I got  my second 

degree a few years  -  in  Hol land was the only Department  in  
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African Linguis t ics  for  Belgium and Hol land.    And later  I 

s tar ted my PhD there and I taught  for  3  years  there,  get t ing 

the experience I needed.   And then I went  to  teach at  the 

Univers i ty of  Mozambique.      

SD:  In Congo,  which univers i ty were you in?  

HP:  It  was cal led then [name-unclear] .  It  was a daughter  

univers i ty of  Belgium.   But  in  1971 i t  was nat ional ised,  so 

now i t  was the Nat ional  Univers i ty of  Zaire and I think now 

again i t 's  cal led Univers i ty of  Kinshasa.    It  has  gone 

through name changes,  but  there was only one big 

univers i ty then.    And so then -  yes  I did research there 

af ter  1971 when the Univers i ty was closed and on the basis  

of  that  I did my Master’s  Degree af ter  that .  I taught  and 

that  was i t .    From Holland af ter  the degree then that  t ime I 

was about  al together  I think i t  must  have been about  a  year  

at  the Ivory Coast .     

SD:  So what  year  was that?  

HP:  ‘79 I think.   ‘78,  ‘79.   ‘80.   That 's  i t .     ‘77 I got  my 

Master’s  Degree.    I  s tar ted working for  them.   So at  the 

Ivory Coast  I did l inguis t ic  research also.     And then I 

went  to  Mozambique to  t rain  and research appointment  at  

the  Univers i ty of  Mozambique and we were actual ly only 2 

l inguis ts  in  al l  of  Mozambique,  the African l inguis ts ,  a  

Pol ish chap and myself .    So,  apart  f rom the teaching,  we 

set  up whole research programmes for  the whole country 
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because the Portuguese had done almost  nothing.   Very 

l i t t le  known Mozambican languages.    And then we were 

also in  things l ike the Nat ional  Commission for  Li teracy,  

the Nat ional  Commission for  Language Pol icy,  al l  these 

things wider  than the Univers i ty.    Anyway,  that  was when 

I knew -  of  course Mozambique  at  the t ime was a social is t  

country or  at  least  t rying to  be,  but  a  very bad s tage in  

l i teracy.  The Portuguese lef t  i t  [name-unclear]   and 

educat ional .     So,  but  that 's  where I was.    The most  

important  South African that  I met  almost  immediately was 

actual ly Ruth Firs t ,  who was Joe Slovo’s  wife.    She was 

head of  the Centre for  Mozambican African Studies .    At  

the univers i ty I was just  across  at  the research facul ty,  but  

we worked together  a  lot  and she was a bi t  l ike a  mentor  of  

the researchers  in  Human Sciences  -   a  very impressive 

woman,  very,  very good.   Okay,  there were other  South 

Africans,  there was Rob Davis .   They were al l  a t  the 

univers i ty and so I knew social ly the ANC, at  least ,  oh ja ,  

Albie Sachs   Al l  these people were al l  a t  the  univers i ty.    

So natural ly I knew them social ly and Joe Slovo with Ruth 

-  her  husband.    Then in ,  that  was,  I came back in  1981 

January.  In  Mozambique,  the day of  the funeral  for  the 

vict ims of  the [Matola-unclear]  at tack.  It  was an at tack to  

South Africans against  the ANC and they ki l led most  

people.  [name-unclear]  jus t  symbol ic but  the day of  the 
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funeral  the whole town was empty.  Everyone had gone to  

the funeral   of  the ANC comrades.   Anyway,  but  later  I got  

s ick actual ly.  I had some heal th  problems  and they sent  me 

to  Johannesburg to  f ind out  what  i t  was.  

SD:  To get  t reatment?   

HP:  They didn 't  know what  i t  was.  So I s tayed about  6  weeks in  

Johannesburg as  an out-pat ient  most  of  the t ime and then 

f inal ly had an operat ion done.    But  that  was the very f i rs t  

t ime that  I was in  South Africa because of  course l iving in  

Africa you know a lot  about  South Africa,  there 's  lots  of  

talk  about  South Africa but  the f i rs t  t ime I came to  South 

Africa.    And then actual ly there was parents  of  Ruth Firs t  

and so on who,  oh no not  parents ,  an aunt  and a cousin of  

hers  who took care of  me very nicely so you know.   And 

then when I came back a bi t  la ter  the af ternoon [unclear]  

how did I f ind i t ,  my react ion. . .  and that 's  why when 

suddenly one day out  of  the blue Joe Slovo phoned me said 

I'd  l ike to  talk  to  you.    He came to  our  house and he 

recrui ted me.    He said at  the moment  we need people l ike 

you.    You've got  easy access  to  South Africa and a visa,  

foreign passport ,  whi te ,  could go for  a  touris t  you know, 

and so and I only then real ised.  I knew Joe Slovo as  an 

ideologis t  of  the movement  and so on,  an important  person 

you know, I mean a name you  knew.   But  I didn ' t  know he 

was in  the armed s t ruggle.    That  was when he was s t i l l  
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recent ly in  Mozambique and then i t  turned out  he was the 

big Commander of  the armed s t ruggle.    So he actual ly 

recrui ted me for  the armed s t ruggle.   

 Then in  November 1981,  I 'm not  that  sure of  the date,  that  

 Joe Slovo then actual ly recrui ted me and said that  i t  was  

 for  the armed s t ruggle,  which is  logical  because i f  you 're   

 not  born in  South Africa,  you could hardly do pol i t ical   

 work.  So then I also recrui ted my then husband,  [name- 

 unclear]  who,  and we went  out  together  as  a  team for  the  

 f i rs t  t ime over  the Chris tmas hol iday in  1981.    You want   

 detai ls  of  that?  

SD:  Yes,  yes  please.    And also how did you l ike accept  that  -  

when Joe Slovo asked you to  become -  to  t rain  . . . .  

[ interrupt ion]  

HP:  Ja that  was actual ly s t range.  I suggest  he said you don 't  

want  to  think about  i t .    I said  i t  won't  help to  think about  

i t ,  meaning that  you know what  i t  i s  l ike i f  you had my 

experiences  and my convict ions .    Apartheid was l ike even 

more evi l  than al l  the res t ,  a l though not  the only evi l  in  

South Africa.    It  was actual ly something else.    In  the t ime 

even in  Congo we talked about  that  -  the s tudents  -  was the 

presence of  South Africa,  also of  the Portuguese colonies  

of  before and Zimbabwe.    As long as  that  thing could go 

on,  you know, and this  western country support ing al l  these 

colonial  countr ies  and this  horr ible system of  apartheid.  
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You know, the res t  of  Africa fel t  l ike they can never  -  they 

could not  get  ahead -  i t  was always going on.    They were 

having a blank condoned neo-colonial ism -   the whole 

Western dominat ion over  the res t  of  Africa see,   and i t  

a lmost  l ike depressed people.    You know i t  was a break on 

act ion against  the neo-colonisat ion that  was happening you 

know.   It 's  l ike they say,  now there is  no al ternat ive also,  

but  i t  was a bi t  [unclear]  somet imes and then the 

discussions we had a lot  of  as  s tudents  in  Congo but  i t  

depressed,  i t  made i t  feel  as  i f  there was no other  way 

anyway,  whether  dictatorship of  Maputo,  or  this  neo-

colonial  [unclear]  which empower nat ions ,  South Africa 

doing i ts  thing.  Ian Smith also at  the t ime and Namibia as  

wel l ,  but  that  was real ly the role of  South Africa.    Then in  

Mozambique of  course the civi l  war had s tar ted al ready I 

mean,  when is  Mozambique going to  be free?    We were 

working there,  working hard,  very hard for  everyone to  co-

operate wi th Mozambique for  the development ,  also 

teaching whatever .  And South Africans were coming in  and 

dest roying that  al l  the t ime.    So I mean i t  f inal ly didn ' t  

make much sense to  go on as  long as  this  country was ruled 

as  i t  was and they went  al l  over  before ot  was Portuguese 

colonies ,  Ian Smith and maybe [unclear]  he was South 

African and he would -  and then later  South Africa was just  

kind of  dominat ing the total  s t rategy,  they cal led i t  to tal  
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onslaught ,  imagine,  the whole region.    So I mean the 

things weren ' t  changing. . . .  

SD:  They became worse.  

HP:  They were act ively then with arms and so on dest roying 

what  people were t rying to  bui ld  up.   By the way,  Maputo 

was col laborat ing with Pretoria  as  wel l .    He was a real  

sel l -out .    But  anyway.    So,  I mean,  even in  the sense our  

work in  Mozambique we had very l imited sense [unclear]  at  

the same t ime the s t ruggle in  South Africa go on.   South 

Africa wasn 't  f ree.    We always talk  about  these people 

[unclear] .    So,  what  happened when Joe comes?   Okay i t 's  

l ike you 're  cal led to  act ion,  you know, a di fferent  kind of  

act ion.  We're t rying to  do the Mozambican [unclear]  but  

then i f  i t 's  necessary people l ike myself  created [unclear]  I 

don 't  know why he picked me out  but  several  [unclear]  i t  

must  be done,  i t 's  urgent ,  i t 's  pr iori ty.  

SD:  So,  your parents ,  did they -  how did they . . . .  

HP:  My parents ,  no.    They didn’t  know anything,  but  my 

chi ldren of  course -  I had four chi ldren.    Right ,  and that 's  

what  many people ask me -  why didn’t  you ask t ime to  

think about  your chi ldren?  I said wel l ,  my chi ldren were 

born in  Africa,  you know.   They’d always seen the same 

thing -   a lways seen the poverty and s tuff .    We always 

t r ied to  explain to  them you know why.   So,  I mean,  my 

chi ldren were privi leged.   I don 't  say they didn’t  suffer ,  
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they suffered a hel l  of  a  lot ,  but  they were privi leged -  they 

could go to  schools  and so.    I couldn 't  say for  my chi ldren 

I can ' t  do this  because there must  be 100 percent  for  my 

chi ldren.    It 's  only for  whi te  chi ldren.  A father  who was 

s t i l l  earning wel l  [unclear]  of  course the r isk you think at  

such a t ime is  not  so much a r isk you think you won't  

survive i t  probably,  or  not  probably,  there 's  a  big 

possibi l i ty so you think okay i t 's  not  generosi ty or  nothing,  

i t 's  jus t  being consequent  in  your thinking.   And i f  things 

are -  I think the same thing happened to  people here.   At  a  

certain  moment  a  s i tuat ion is  such that  you real ise you 've 

got  to  act ,  now we need someone l ike you.   So I think 

that’s  al l  that  happened.    That 's  why I couldn 't  hesi tate .    

There was nothing to  hesi tate  about .   

DS:  Okay.   Can we pause?    

 

END OF TAPE 1A 

RESUMPTION ON TAPE 1B 

DS:   Okay,  let 's  cont inue.   About  the recrui tment .     

HP:  Then on top of  that  the recrui tment  was for  special  

operat ions .    It  was at  the t ime that  Joe Slovo was the 

Commander -  wel l  yes ,  the Commander,  but  the real  

Commander he had the MK High Command and the real  

Commander of  Special  Operat ions  was President  Ol iver  

Tambo.  Special  Operat ions  he personal ly decided about .   
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Because Special  Operat ions  were operat ing over  the whole 

country.    They had a special  uni t  that  did the most  

spectacular  and pol i t ical ly sensi t ive and so on  at tacks  and 

so also potent ial ly most  disast rous i f  something went  

wrong,  i f  you l ike.   So i t  was a very special  uni t  and the 

other  uni ts  were l ike more regional  -  Transvaal ,  Natal  and 

so on was a more regional  setup,  and special  forces  

[unclear]  Gueri l la  Army.    So then they gave us  a  bi t  of  

[unclear] .  Joe Slovo,  High Command and I found out  later ,  

a t  the t ime I didn ' t  know, that  Ol iver  Tambo actual ly was 

the real  Commander and that  he got  al l  the reports .    At  the 

t ime also the deputy of  Joe Slovo was a chap cal led 

Rashied who’s  now Abubaker Ismai l  who later  became the 

Commander.   Oh,  actual ly,  no,  no just  before they came in  

there’d been a di fferent  Commander who was ki l led [name-

unclear]  in  the Matola at tack.  

DS:  When was that?  

HP:  At  the beginning of  1981.  What 's  his  name?   I haven 't  

known him because I came [unclear]  he was a very famous 

Commander and then Joe Slovo took over  and then later  

this  Rashied Abubaker Ismai l ,  he was the Commander.  I 

also discovered later  because in  the beginning you don 't  

know so many things,  but  the Pol i t ical  Commissar  of  

Special  Ops was Chris  Hani  who was also the Pol i t ical  

Commissar  of  al l  of  MK that  doubled for  Special  Ops.    
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This  was also a very special  uni t .    So anyway,  so then Joe 

and Rashied and Thabo Mbeki  had s tar ted t raining us  

minimal ly for  securi ty t raining and counter-survei l lance 

and how to do recognisance.    That  t raining actual ly went  

on over  years ,  intensif ied and was more complete but  they 

s tar ted l ike on the job.    Then in  December 1981 we go out  

for  the f i rs t  t ime.  

DS:  So by this  t ime you said your husband al ready joined you?  

HP:  Yeah,  i t  was [unclear] ,  the one who later  -  we were s t i l l  

married.    We had a very bad relat ionship -  we actual ly 

thought  of  breaking up but  we worked together  very wel l .  

Actual ly we got  married [unclear] .    Before coming to  

Mozambique  we had a relat ionship that  -  Mozambicans 

didn ' t  l ike people to  jus t  you know and so in  other  words,  I 

couldn 't  have joined him there.   So okay,  but  we were a 

very good team I think.    So we went  to  South Africa and 

the very f i rs t  operat ion we had,  we had to  look at  the oi l  

pipel ine because South Africa didn ' t  have oi l ,  doesn ' t  have 

any oi l ,  so  we looked at  the pipel ine from Richards  Bay al l  

the way to  the Johannesburg area,  the pumping s tat ions  to  

prepare a  s imul taneous at tack in  several  pumping s tat ions .   

 It  was very important  because there was an oi l  boycot t  and 

no country was supposed to  sel l  the oi l  to  South Africa.   

So,  this  was the kind of  things of  internat ional  importance.  

   And the other  one paral lel  to  that ,  we looked at  the coal  
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export  because South Africa was export ing coal  and 

import ing and there was also a Uni ted Nat ion boycot t  on 

buying South African coal .  

DS:  So you were boycot t ing Uni ted Nat ions or . . .?  

HP:  Ja,  I mean the Uni ted Nat ions had s tar ted al ready with 

those boycot ts  so MK now in defining certain  targets  

should take into account  these kinds of  things,  

internat ional  boycot ts  asked by the ANC being broken.   So 

people were sel l ing oi l  and were buying coal  so the f i rs t  

at tacks  especial ly were pol i t ical ly very relevant .    So for  

this  coal  export  thing we went  to  look at  Umfolozi  br idge -  

rai lway bridge -  a  huge thing next  to  the game park,  there 's  

a  camp around there and then al l  these pumping s tat ions .    

We didn 't  manage to  blow i t  up,  but  anyway.  

DS:  But  that  was your mission -  to  blow. . .  

HP:  Yes and then later  then we did the whole reconnaissance.  

And we also did reconnaissance of  places .    You know, the 

whole organisat ion of  the at tack actual ly,  bases  where you 

could hide the weapons and so on and the inst ruct ions  for  

the comrades who have become operat ive to  see how they 

could come [unclear]  look at  al l  that .    And so then 

af terwards ,  I think the second thing we did was actual ly 

bringing in  the weapons,  explosives  for  this  Umfolozi  

br idge thing,  and i t  d idn ' t  work,  i t  d idn ' t  come off .  

DS:  Why?   
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HP: Lots  of  them.   And the pumping s tat ions .  Why,  I don 't  

remember.    I th ink they were arres ted before they got  there 

with the plan.    I remember wel l ,  but  there were so many 

things later .    They came from Lesotho you know the uni ts ,  

the operat ive uni ts  for  Special  Operat ions  came from 

farther  than Mozambique,  Lesotho,  Zimbabwe wherever .  I 

think they came from Lesotho.   I remember wel l  and they 

were probably betrayed by someone -  I don 't  know.   They 

were caught  wi th the plans .    You know with the sketch and 

everything so then the thing was not  possible.  It  was a pi ty 

we've done a hel luva  lot  of  work.    I th ink we went  back 

twice i f  I remember correct ly.    It  was a very important  

archi tectural  thing.  Not  l ike [unclear]  so actual ly this  thing 

went  to  Moscow and the engineers  looked at  i t .    Now one 

of  the problems we had was that  -   so  you know the bridge?  

DS:  Umfolozi?   

HP:   Umfolozi  br idge next  to  the park?   It 's  a  huge thing,  a  real  

br idge and there 's  a  r iver  underneath of  course this  br idge.  

  And we couldn 't  because of  the r iver  take pictures  90 

degrees  so we had to  put  certain  angles  and make a sketch 

where exact ly we were.    And apparent ly there 's  been a 

problem of interpret ing that .   They shouldn’t  have been 

[unclear]  engineers ,  these kinds of  technical  problems.   We 

did go back I think for  that  kind of  thing but  i t  was 

diff icul t  work.   And then we did several  pumping s tat ions  
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and those were actual ly blown up later .    Not  al l  of  them, 

also something interfered,  but  I think two of  them were 

actual ly blown up.    And there we also we went  in  once or  

twice and then for  the weapons and s tuff  and the explosives  

and that  we can ' t ,  I mean,  you can ' t  put  them in al l  in  one 

go so we had to  go several  t imes.    So we fol lowed that  up,  

that  f i rs t  project  we fol lowed up t i l l  the end but  only came 

out  part ial ly.  So we went  home and every t ime we were 

more l ike t raining.    Also every t ime you come back,  you 

know you make your reports  and so on.    And they go over  

you -  they went  over  not  only the technical  things but  also 

your psychological  things l ike were you scared,  were you 

nervous,  what  type of  [unclear]?   You know al l  the 

roadblocks,  things,  everything you encountered on the t r ip  

they wanted in  detai l .    And then of  course i t  was important  

to ,  you know for  some effort  to  correct  own mistakes .   For  

ins tance,  I wasn 't  scared enough.     

DS:  You were [unclear]  basical ly.  

HP:  But  i f  you 're  not  -  your adrenal ine isn ' t  up enough you see.  

So you must  have a certain  level  of  fear  so your adrenal ine 

must  go up otherwise you don 't  react  fas t  enough towards 

emergency s i tuat ions ,  see.    So they were t rying to  at  a  

certain  moment  to  kind of  talk  me into get t ing more fear  

see,  a  l i t t le  bi t  more [unclear]  mil i tary thing.    But  i t  was 

wel l  done and every t ime you know completely in  detai l ,  in  
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detai l ,  in  detai l  and also somet imes you make mistakes  l ike 

you pick an area to  bury the weapons and f inal ly you 

created great  problems get t ing there for  one reason or  other  

[unclear]  not  necessari ly so.  In  the beginning we did crazy 

things l ike [unclear]  always got  violent  or  somet imes with 

weapons normal ly they were al ready open. . .  the cars  were 

al l  -  you must  know that  as  you do this .  

DS:  We don't  explain.  

HP:  Oh,  you don 't .    Wel l  the cars  were al l  f ixed up with 

compartments  and so on and we had a [unclear]  at  a  certain  

moment .  It  was s t i l l  a  bi t  bushy operat ions  in  the 

beginning,  where we used the s ide of  one of  the Kombi  cars  

but  that  was very improvised s tuff .    But  usual ly the cars  

were f ixed up with secret  compartments  and we also 

changed them regularly because of  securi ty reasons.    So 

there 's  a  moment  that  you have to  open that  thing you know 

that  compartment  or  those compartments  and get  s tuff  out  

and then only go to  where you 're  going to  bury i t .   It 's  not  

always at  the same t ime.    So this  Umfolozi  br idge at  a  

certain  moment  and then we went  back for  some more 

explosives ,  but  especial ly for  the AK47’s ,  the weapons for  

the sel f-defence of  the comrades,  which was always the 

lates t  packed you know so that  they would get  to  them 

immediately.    The moment  they opened the -  what  you cal l  

i t ,  the -  that  l i t t le  box  which is  real ly the arms cache,  the 
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moment  they opened that ,  the f i rs t  thing they found was the 

weapons.   The AK47’s  pis tols  whatever .    And so they 

would be immediately in  a  posi t ion to  defend themselves .    

So we were expect ing that  second load and t r ied to  put  i t  a  

bi t  c loser  to  the bridge so they would immediately be 

[unclear]   because in  KwaZulu i t  was diff icul t  working.   I 

mean this  was Buthelez i  area and i t  was not  easy at  al l ,  for  

us  also.  

DS:  Would you l ike to  talk  about  that?    Like any incidents  

maybe you encountered whi le . . .  

HP:  Yes,  yes  I think perhaps ja .    I mean the whole Bantustan 

thing i t  was -  was not  only for  us  di ff icul t  as  whi tes  to  go 

around there,  i t  wasn 't  real ly and people,  normal  people but  

i t  was actual ly -  you could feel  the war.    There would be 

no sympathy for  ANC act ions .    I mean there 's  no way that ,  

what  somet imes happened,  i f  you would get  into a  t ight  

spot  and there would be res idents .  I think at  that  t ime 

around Ulundi ,  around that  area,  i t  would have been 

ex tremely diff icul t  to  get  out  and to  have some kind of  

support  for  us .    One of  the t imes we were there I think i t  

was also for  the weapons.    I th ink we had put  up a tent  a  

bi t  outs ide the park you know the game park and our legend 

you know our l ie  was that  we were actual ly going to  the 

game park,  but  we couldn 't  f ind the entrance because 

[unclear]  you always had to  have that  ready you know a 
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s tory and hope i t  works.    We put  up our tents  and so on 

and we were there for  the night .    In  the morning,  a  Sunday 

morning there was hel icopters  al l  over .    What’s  

happening?    It  was a t ight  moment .    It  actual ly turned out  

f inal ly we did go to  a  [unclear]  there to  see what’s  

happening.    

 It  was actual ly a  vis i t  of  one of  the minis ters  of  the 

apartheid minis ters  to  Buthelez i  there.    But  you were never  

sure of  anything and i t 's  di ff icul t  to  interpret  what  was 

actual ly going on.    I fel t  -  yes  i t  was a di fferent  f ield .    

Al though I must  say at  one of  the pumping s tat ions  there 

was no hotel  nothing in  the area we had to  do the night .    It  

was also diff icul t  i f  your whi te area [unclear]  for  us .   The 

people weren ' t  so  vigi lant  and so but  you  know how i t  i s .   

 So i t  was most  di ff icul t  and actual ly people,  peasants  they 

said no you can put  your t ins  here and so and so.   We go 

into the night  -  i t  was pi tch dark.    There was no moon and 

we approached the pumping s tat ion to  see the securi ty and 

so on at  night .    You know, people were s leeping and 

suddenly a big thing in  front  of  us  -  i t  was a cow!  

[Laughs]  

DS:  You were scared.      

HP:  Okay that 's  a  s tory but  I mean i t  was diff icul t  to  work there 

and pol i t ical ly hard.  

DS:  Okay.     
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TAPE SWITCHED OFF 

ON RESUMPTION 

DA:  We are back.  

HP:   That 's  good.    We had a moment  to  think.    I th ink at   least  

in  KwaZulu people were more suspicious.    You know, the 

whi tes  were so sure of  themselves  that  you could do al l  

kinds of  crazy things and they' l l  come,  and "can I help 

you?"  And so on,  but  not  towards I think whi tes  and 

Africans that  weren ' t  known in the area.    What  actual ly 

happened to  us  -  I was going to  tel l  you.    The second or  

thi rd t ime,  I don 't  know when,  they came in  with a  l ighter  

weapons and we wanted to  be taken to  very close to  the 

bridge so there would be -  and the comrades would hold 

their  weapons there.   We actual ly unloaded them from the 

compartment  somewhere and we only had that  l i t t le  bi t  to  

go.    It  was a private road [name-unclear]  whatever  i t  was.  

So everything was open and the t runk we had -  i t  was a 

bakkie at  the t ime.    We had l ike a  t runk.    We normal ly 

had our camping gear .    The camping gear  was loose and 

things were lying in  there,  because we just  had smal l  

dis tance.   We go wandering -  roadblock r ight  there in  the 

middle of  nowhere.    Phew!   That  was a real  bad one.    

And [unclear]  want  to  go to  [name-unclear] .   We've got  this  

map [unclear]  l ike a  road [unclear]  Two white off icers  and 

several  black ones .  The black one al ready on top of  the car  
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to  check.    I mean they didn ' t  bel ieve any of  the crap we 

were saying and the whi tes  were talking and they s tar ted 

hesi tat ing.    You know, you develop a habi t  to  real ly 

observe people,  how they react  and then you talk  into that  

di rect ion the moment  you see they hesi tate  and so.   It  was 

actual ly some psychological  thing I think you develop in  

those s i tuat ions .    And I saw this  chap -  you know i t  was 

one whi te and I saw him hesi tat ing you  know he was pret ty 

sure there was something f ishy going on and then you 

know, "of  course you can check" and he al ready opened the 

bakkie to  open the front ,  and he was hesi tat ing and f inal ly 

he said "fuck off" and I saw the black chap [unclear]  how 

could you do that  to  them?   

DS:  They opened -  they didn’t  see anything?  

HP:  No.    This  whi te  chap suddenly said,  "just  go,  you go but  

you can ' t  be here."  But  the black chaps didn’t  -  they were 

much more suspicious very clearly,  you could see you 

know. And they even got  a  shock l ike how's  this ,  we don 't  

have to  search this  car .   But  okay they obeyed and they 

went .   So that  was qui te  obvious.   I mean the black pol ice 

off icers ,  not  because you were whi te they’ve come to t rust  

you more,  but  these whi tes  were so much in  their  own 

logic,  i t  was actual ly easier  working in  the whi te areas .  But  

even the other  comrades told us  s tories .  They’d get  into a  

t ight  spot  l ike that  and they’d go,  "ja  baas  ja  baas" this  
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whole -  this  theatre you know and also,  as  long as  they 

played the game,  they’d also come through.    Not  always,  

but  they were very much into their  own logic.   There was 

more or  less  that  later  on there was for  years  kind of  get  

into reconnaissance more of  army camps so I said to  [name-

unclear]  Voortrekkerhoogte al l  these things [unclear]  qui te  

a  lot .   Sometimes weapons,  also communicat ion,  of  course,  

intense communicat ion with people of  Lesotho.  

DS:  By this  t ime [unclear]?   

HP:  It  was what  is  cal led MCW - Mil i tary Combat  Work so you 

had to  learn to  do secret  communicat ions  -  pr inciples ,  

counter-survei l lance for  your own and other  people’s  

securi ty and so a bi t  of  -  you know, we didn 't  real ly have 

weapons for  t raining -  yes  in  the sense that  okay we knew 

about  the weapons but  the possibi l i ty of  each weapon,  you 

know the big ones ,  the bazooka’s  and the AK’s and the 

ar t i l lery they had and so on,  more or  less  because you had 

to  know for  what  kind of  at tack you could use the.  I was 

very [unclear]  I mean,  the AK47’s  had for  ins tance 

different  coloured bul lets    -  

NO SOUND ON TAPE -  NO TRANSCRIPTION POSSIBLE FOR 

A FEW DEGREES 

HP:  But  I didn ' t  even know.   I only knew the next  morning.  I 

went  back to  Swazi land and l inked up,  debriefed,  and so 

forth  you know with al l  the s t ress  and tension that  we were 
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ta lking about .   Phew!  Tried to  relax .   For  once,  we didn ' t  

l i s ten in  to  the radio -  relax ing.  The next  morning I l inked 

up with my kids  [unclear]  suddenly this  whole thing . . . .  

anyway,  the bad thing operat ional  was,  was that  I couldn 't  

go inside the country any more af ter  that  for  some t ime,  

because we thought  that  they wil l  look at  the borders  and 

whatever  for  who’d come in with a  car  recent ly and gone 

out .  We might  even have had more [unclear]  Mamelodi  

[unclear]  could have found people who worked in  the 

[unclear]  at  that  moment  al l  kinds of  things could happen 

but  especial ly this  border  thing.   So almost  for  a  year  I 

couldn 't  go into South Africa.   And nothing happened -  I 

mean you would think there would be l is ts  of  suspects  or  

potent ial  suspects .  Now during that  t ime -  i t  was 1982.   But  

I forgot  to  tel l  1982 they ki l led [name-unclear]  in  

Mozambique and I think that  for  al l  of  us  intensif ied our 

determinat ion.   As you say,  you get  nervous and so on.    I 

mean i f  they ki l l  someone l ike that  and they don 't  have any 

problem ki l l ing people l ike that  they [unclear] .    See,  those 

things s t rengthened us  very much.  They at tacked people al l  

over  Mozambique,  you know al l  these things.  It  was 

important  you get  [unclear]  wi th every [unclear] .   So then 

af ter  that ,  in  1983,  I couldn 't  go into South Africa for  a  

whi le  and then we spl i t  up the team, Klaus and I.    He did 

other  things -  I don 't  know.  For a  whi le ,  he couldn 't  go in  
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actual ly ei ther ,  because they might  have known we’d been 

married and we separated.   So then I [name-unclear]  and 

came al l  that  period of  the Komati  where actual ly -  was i t  

in  1983,  but  there was a runner-up to  that .   I mean I 

remember af ter  this  whole Pretoria  thing for  the f i rs t  t ime I 

saw Oliver  Tambo.   He cal led me.    We talked about  that  

and also my [name-unclear]  was up in  Mozambique af ter  

Mugabe [name-unclear] .   He had never  been so badly 

received by Samora Machel  al ready twice so that  must  have 

been June,  July 1983.    And before he could just  walk into 

Samora Machel’s  off ice -  they were brothers  and so on and 

suddenly he was made to  wai t .   And no-one was avai lable.   

 Today the President  and so and so forth .   And he knew 

something was going on.    It  was the f i rs t  t ime I had a big 

meet ing with Oliver  Tambo also about  our  work.    Also 

real ise by the way for  your project  that  al l  our  reports  were 

read by him and they are in  the archives  in  [name-unclear]  

wherever  we were.   Al l  of  i t  must  be somewhere.    Then,  

but  anyway,  when the Komati  Accord came and the ANC 

was actual ly chucked out  of  Mozambique,  at  least  the ANC 

MK, then actual ly fel l  into a  t rap.   The MK didn 't  want  to . . .   

TAPE SWITCHED OFF 

ON RESUMPTION 

DS:  We are back.  
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HP: We’re back.   Okay what  actual ly happened at  the t ime of  

the  Komati  Accord was that  MK didn 't  I mean there were 

bases  wi th people and al l  that  and i t  would have been very 

bad to  wi thdraw al l  that ,  l ike from Tanzania,  Angola,  

further  away from the front  l ine.  So they t r ied to  get  as  

many people forward and the f i rs t  forward s tep was 

Swazi land and then the idea to  go permanent ly inside South 

Africa and there we actual ly fel l  into a  t rap because the 

Boers  had foreseen that ,  so  they were there.   They were at  

al l  the pol ice s tat ions ,  openly,  they were al l  over .    Then 

actual ly one of  our  uni ts  in  Swazi land made a mistake.    

They s tar ted a shoot-out  wi th the Swazi  Pol ice.    Okay,  

that 's  a  whole s tory but  you 'l l  get  i t  f rom other  people also 

you know -  the s t ress  and the things you know. The 

comrades,  the cadres  for  a  long t ime doing nothing,  wai t ing 

to  be deployed and so on and so forth .  

SD:   And you have become s t ressful .  

HP:  Right .  Very s t ressful  s i tuat ion.   They are al l  very t rained 

and they wanted to  go for  i t .     Now so then began this  

whole thing -  arres ts ,  shootouts  in  Swazi land and there was 

no way back,  not  real ly.     That  was a real  bad t ime.  

Communicat ion down al l  the t ime.    Telephone l ines .   At  a  

certain  moment  there was even a f lood so we couldn 't  even 

[unclear]  water .   Through al l  that  period of  t ime pract ical ly 

I don 't  know how many more people,  but  there weren ' t  
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many,  many more during the communicat ion [name-unclear]  

and the Commanders  in  Mozambique s tayed behind.    

Sometimes we had to  get  in  when there were f loods from I 

don 't  know where,  al l  k ind of  ways,  of ten not  knowing. . . .  

CELLPHONE INTERRUPTION   

END TAPE 1B -  NO FURTHER RECORDING ON TAPE  

TAPE 2 SIDE A 

DS:    We are back.  

HP:    Ja ,  I s t i l l  don 't  remember the dates  exact ly but  a  few days  

 af ter  the Umkomati  Accord we s tar ted l ike winding up  

 things in  Maputo,  leaving houses  and so forth .   That  t ime  

 we were,  people l ike myself  not  only myself ,  there were  

 several ,  were very much under cover .   The people who  

 worked with the ANC as  couriers  and so on were actual ly -   

 the work was not . . .  [ inaudible]  securi ty service because at   

 the t ime the ANC asked for  them.. .  [ inaudible]  and so  

 for th .   But  we,  the kind of  work we were doing,  we al l  had  

 to  do i t  ourselves .   I mean,  the ANC didn 't  off icial ly do  

 anything.   

 And so in  1983 some t ime there was this  chap who had 

defected who was [ inaudible]  of  the ANC, I think you know 

about  that ,  i t  was real ly good at  the t ime,  yes  i t  was good,  

and . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    So he was defected from?  
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HP:   He defected from Mozambique to  South Africa with al l  the 

[unclear]  about  the ANC in Mozambique.   He was . . .  

[unclear]  in  charge of  ANC also,  but  lucki ly always for  this  

kind of  spy that  there was a Special  Ops,  he 'd  never  let  us  

go through that  normal  thing [ inaudible]  and Mozambique 

was helping the ANC and al l  these things they accused us ,  

the couriers  and so on and so forth .   We never  were in  that  

s i tuat ion,  lucki ly,  so they didn ' t  know. 

 But  then in  '84 the Umkomati  Accord,  they s tar ted raiding 

ANC houses  and suddenly the night  before Joe Slovo came 

and he said "Your house is  on the l is t" .   Not  my name,  jus t  

my house.   And i t  was somewhere. . .  [ inaudible]  the 

informat ion,  lucki ly,  because Joe Slovo came very often 

and parked around the corner ,  meaning that  the Securi ty 

Pol ice they would park,  they would know because he 

wouldn 't  have parked his  car  in  front  of  my house,  he 

parked around the corner .   But  now there was a securi ty 

chap af ter  him,  against  us ,  so they said "It  must  be an ANC 

house because he has  always parked around the corner  and 

gone into that  house".  

 So the three of  them, the Friday night ,  they go 

 underground in  Maputo.   What  also happened at  that  t ime,  

 jus t  before that ,  was when i t  became clear  that  the ANC 

 had to  leave,  lots  of  other  sol idari ty people that  were 

 helping,  the couriers  had been hiding things in  their  
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 houses ,  weapons,  documents ,  whatever ,  because the ANC 

 houses  had to  be clean,  but  in  some cases  those couriers  

 were raided,  so al l  these were hidden and. . .  [ inaudible]  to  

 the [ inaudible]  and so forth .   Almost  al l  those people got  

 [ inaudible]  and they [ inaudible]  al l  that  and then came the 

 real  raiding of  ANC houses  by the Mozambique Army.   

 And we'd had to  put  away things in  our  houses .   In  my 

 house there were those famous -  I don 't  know what  i t  was 

 cal led those things -we had our ar t i l lery that  somebody 

 had been given on the condi t ion that  we weren 't  going lose 

 i t  because . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    If  you lose i t  they wil l  know i t 's  f rom . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

HP:    . . . they'd  guess  our  secret .   The whole thing was in  pieces  in  

my house and people had [ inaudible] .   I don 't  know how to 

handle that ,  but  i t  was very interest ing people.   But  al l  that  

specif ical ly was in  my house,  I don 't  know how much more 

[ inaudible] .   We al l  of  us  had to  because our people. . .  

[ inaudible-voice t rai ls  off  to  a  mere whisper] .  

 And so they couldn 't  be al lowed to  come to my house,  they  

 would raid the house and they would f ind al l  these things.   

 So I went  under wi th the kids .   Lucki ly at  the t ime my  

 chi ldren were s tudying in  Swazi land,  many of  them were  

 d i rected to  Swazi land.   Then we ran underground in   

 Maputo and when they got  back to  my house the pol ice  

 and the army came and searched my house and they saw i t   
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 was a house with [ inaudible]  on the door.   They hesi tated  

 and [ inaudible]  and actual ly one of  the neighbours  sent   

 me,  I was l iving in  [name-unclear]  or  some place,  said to   

 me "Oh,  the people have [ inaudible]".   Being in  this   

 underground thing you also have to  be careful  wi th your  

 f r iendships  and so on.   And they said "Oh,  she 's  a  Belgian  

 woman this  has  got  nothing to  do with an ANC house".    

 "But  then where is  she?".   "She 's  vis i t ing with her  kids  in   

 Swazi land".  

 And they s tayed and they s tayed t i l l  deep in  the night  and  

 they wouldn 't  go.   But  they didn ' t  break the door.   And  

 f inal ly they lef t .   They would come back and look again.    

 So at  night  we could come,  we could go back to  my own  

 house.  

DS:    Oh,  you . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

HP:    . . .  [ inaudible]  and al l ,  d isguised and everything into my  

 own house,  we went  through the front  door and got  out ,   

 p icked part  of  the documents ,  got  as  much as  possible in   

 my car  and went  to  Swazi land.  

DS:    So they didn ' t  f ind anything in  your house?  

HP:    No.   And then during the week then I had to  l ie  low in  

 Swazi land.   No,  they never  came and the comrades that   

 same way emptied another  house.   And these kind of   

 th ings was devastat ing.   I think i t 's  the only t ime I saw Joe  

 S lovo with tears ,  when he came to  warn me on the Friday  
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 n ight  "You have to  clear  out" he said "Those are our   

 f r iends which we t rusted,  they did this  to  us".   I mean,  he  

 was devastated.  

DS:    Do you think he couldn 't  unders tand why?  

HP:    I mean they gave him their  word as  i t  were.   Later  the ANC 

said "Okay,  we've got  to  accept  i t  [ inaudible]  and t ry to  

unders tand i t"  and so forth ,  but  at  that  part icular  moment  i t  

was . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    It  was diff icul t?  

HP:    It  was diff icul t  indeed.   And l ike I said we fel l  in  a  t rap in  

Swazi land.   So the af termath of  [ inaudible]  and there was 

very intensive work. . .  [ inaudible] ,  back and forth  and 

things to  sort  out  and people shoot  us  and people arres ted 

and people tor tured.   I mean I had people who could throw 

your [ inaudible] ,  i t  was just  a  madhouse.  

 But  anyway in  the meant ime,  yes  by then. . .  [ inaudible]  by  

 that  t ime my [ inaudible]  a  relat ionship with Ebrahim  

 [name-unclear] .   Now that 's  actual ly a  bad thing. . .   

 [ inaudible] .   I knew him some t imes when I was at  school  

 wi th him and we used to  go -  in  Swazi land but  he didn ' t   

 know why we  [ inaudible] ,  he don 't  want  to  know why.   

  So one day I met  him in Maputo and we fal l  in  love and  

 we s tayed happy.   And when they real ised that  someone  

 goes  to  him and says  "You can 't  have this  woman,  you  

 don 't  know who she is".   Someone comes to  me "You can 't   
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 be wi th that  man he 's  in  the pol i t ical  leadership,  in  the  

 mi l i tary [ inaudible]".   And i t  was s t rong [ inaudible]  so we  

 saw each other  in  Swazi land.   And then he actual ly asked  

 permission i f  he could s tep off  down from the ANC to the  

 leadership in  Lusaka.  

 So they decided okay,  but  the bad thing is  actual ly i t 's  

cal led crossing l ines .   So I am in one command s t ructure 

and securi ty s t ructure and so forth  where you can  more or  

less  obey the commander and yourself  or  whatever  i t  i s  

you 're  responsible over ,  but  you have an idea of  the whole 

securi ty s i tuat ion,  everything that 's  happening [ inaudible] .  

 They on their  s ide,  the pol i t ical  thing,  had the same thing 

in  principle but  the mil i tary probably a bi t  more careful  

than the pol i t ical .   I mean,  they were in  contact  wi th legal  

people,  usual ly [ inaudible]  there was always a bi t  more.    

 So anyway i f  you cross  l ines  you got  into contact  wi th the  

 o ther  [ inaudible]  for  ins tance,  they also get  their  problems  

 which you don 't  know.  Okay,  this  chap is  moni tored with  

 -  h is  thing was Nkosazana Zuma,  she was working with  

 h im.   So let 's  say I go to  her  house or  l ink up with her  for   

 some reason or  other  and she 's  being fol lowed for  some  

 other  reason,  they might  catch onto me.   Or vice versa.    

 That 's  the crossing l ines  and you don 't  know what 's   

 happening because i t 's  a  di fferent  s t ructure.  

DS:    So what  happens i f  you crossed the l ine?  
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HP:   Well ,  we were permanent ly crossing l ines .   They approved 

of  i t ,  th inking probably both of  us  we were good enough 

with our  securi ty.  

 So we l ived together  actual ly.   Wel l ,  some t ime before  

 actual ly i t  had been decided I would go to  South Africa as   

 soon as  I could.   That  was actual ly interrupted because of   

 th is  Pretoria  bomb,  I had to  process .   And then at  a  certain   

 moment ,  af ter  6-months  or  so,  they sent  Klaus in  again I  

 th ink and someone else who was more or  less  -  and al l   

 went  wel l  and then I went  in  once,  on a t r ial  run,  wi thout   

 anything,  shopping in  Jo 'burg,  or  something.  

 And nothing real ly happened so we decided "Well ,  i t  seems 

that  they aren ' t  on to  you",  they weren 't  on to  me.   

Somehow I thought  "Okay,  i f  I 'm arres ted then some 

computer  wi l l  spi t  me out  but  as  long as  they don 't  know, I 

mean the securi ty's  okay".   So we s tar t  again with the 

planning of  that  inf i l t rat ion in  Jo 'burg there in  South 

Africa.  

 And so I leave my job in  Mozambique and I was some t ime  

 in  Swazi land,  also to  get  a  bi t  c leaned,  and a res ident  in   

 Swazi land,  and I l ived with him.   My chi ldren schooled  

 there,  in  an underground house,  but  s t i l l . . .  [ inaudible] .   I  

 mean,  not  everyone knows somebody who has  an  

 underground house,  you can just  rent  a  house,  and just   

 underground then means that  you have al l  the securi ty  
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 measures .   It  doesn ' t  mean that  there 's  real ly secret  things  

 somewhere.    

 So my chi ldren,  for  ins tance,  could never  bring kids ,   

 f r iends,  to  the house,  they couldn 't  le t  themselves  be  

 accompanied to  the house,  no one was supposed to  know  

 where we l ived,  telephone we didn 't  have and so on and so  

 for th .   I mean,  that 's  an underground house.  

 So we l ived there together  and in  the mean t ime with al l   

 these t roubles  in  Swazi land and al l  these execut ions   

 Special  Ops had actual ly [ inaudible]  our  area and I was  

 jus t  wai t ing to  go to  Jo 'burg.   The commanders  were in   

 Zimbabwe and Botswana and so on.   So during that  t ime I  

 actual ly worked with Ronnie Kasri ls ,  who was the mil i tary  

 commander in  Swazi land,  and Ebrahim was his  counterpart   

 for  the pol i t ical  department .  

 And also I did some things for  Ronnie and so on,  I mean  

 there 's  no -  I was there in  the meant ime I would do l i t t le   

 th ings for  them.  And also somet imes the securi ty wi th  

 Ebrahim.   It  was al l  very,  very t r icky in  Swazi land at  that   

 t ime.   So I jus t  made sure the roads were clear  and so on  

 and so forth  and make sure having his  meet ings ,  or  having  

 their  meet ings  in  the best  of  condi t ions .  

 Then I go,  f inal ly I get  the visa bi t  and al l  that 's  f inished  

 and then in  January '85 -  oh,  ja ,  I got  regis tered at  Wits  as   

 a  [name-unclear]  s tudent .   Later  on  they got  me in ,  what   
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 do you cal l  this ,  some kind of  a  scholarship where you do  

 part - t ime teaching actual ly.  

DS:    Oh,  there was some scholarship,  okay.  

HP:    A PAG students  at  Wits .   But  I never  real ly s tar ted  wi th  

 them, I was arres ted before.   But  anyway,  so beginning of   

 1985 I f inal ly can move to  Johannesburg and set  up house  

 and so on and s tar t  wi th the -  I mean the mission was  

 actual ly to  prepare for  more permanent  set t lement  of  a   

 special  ops  uni t  ins ide South Africa.  

DS:    Ins ide the country?  

HP:    Ja ,  ins tead of  this  certain  one that  had done work from the 

outs ide.   So I was set t ing up communicat ions ,  places  where 

to  meet ,  this  kind of  thing.   But  at  the same t ime we were 

going to  reconnaissance and things l ike that .   But  qui te  low 

key because we had to  set t le  in  and not  -  we knew there 

was going to  be some kind of  survei l lance of  a  foreigner  

coming in  and my CV, I had worked in  Mozambique also at  

the end of  i t ,  i t  was too except ional ,  but  s t i l l  we knew they 

would t ry to  f ind out  "What 's  she doing?".    

 So actual ly I knew certainly when my phone was bugged.    

 Things happened.   I went  to  Chi le  as  a  journal is t  in  1992  

 my phone was bugged as  wel l ,  a l l  the phone journal is ts   

 were bugged.   See,  these things happen.   Your key,  a   

 cer tain  moment  you pick up  some chaps,  some funny  

 thing in  the f lat  across  the s t reet .   I had to  be real ly  
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 observant  and see things l ike that ,  I moved out  to   

 somewhere else,  and so on.   So I knew that  was a low key  

 s i tuat ion but  wi th t ime they'l l  get  t i red of  i t .  

 And they never ,  ever  fol lowed me when I went  out .   

 Whether  I went  out  jus t  for  myself  or  to  check the 

survei l lance or  to  actual ly do some reconnaissance or  

whatever  i t  was,  never  they fol lowed me.   So i t  was real ly 

low key.  

 Now what  happens at  a  certain  moment ,  at  the same t ime,   

 a  bi t  before me,  Ebrahim went  to  Durban -  wel l ,  you 'l l   

 have to  ask him exact ly what  miss ion,  I have some idea  

 but  I wasn 't  supposed to  know -  for  very,  very special   

 miss ion and as  far  as  I know he was the f i rs t  of  the  

 leadership to  go inside himself .   So normal ly l ike UDF  

 people,  COSATU people and so on,  t rade union people and  

 a l l  k ind of  civic people would go to  Swazi land or   

 somewhere else to  talk  to  the leadership of  the ANC.. .   

 [ inaudible]  the pol i t ical  department ,  but  there wasn 't  any -   

 you know cadres  would go in  here and do pol i t ical  work  

 but  no leadership was going inside the country.  

 So then came the s tage when the mil i tary and the pol i t ical  

 [ inaudible]  came inside and they were supposed to  set t le  

 in  the different  s tage in  the s t ruggle towards -  i t  was 

 cal led towards People 's  War.   Before i t  was armed 

 propaganda that  they had and so on,  we cont inued with the 
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 arms propaganda,  but  real ly i t  had come to the s tage of  

 People 's  War.   They would have had not  only al l  the 

 operat ive uni ts  but  also command s t ructures  in  the 

 country.   So that  was the difference,  that  was what  we 

 were preparing.  

 Now he goes  in  on his  own very,  very special  very secret  

and so on mission in  Durban.   And okay,  I go on my own 

the other  s ide and we see each other  again in  a  few months  

t ime in  Swazi land,  on a weekend,  whatever .   And then 

actual ly one day in  Jo 'burg I'm at  univers i ty,  he phones and 

tel ls  me where I am.   I think "There must  be something 

important ,  we're  in  the middle of  South Africa,  we're  not  

supposed to  l ink up here".   And actual ly i t  was the f i rs t  

mistake because he said "I jus t  missed you,  I want  to  see 

you".  

 So okay,  I said,  "Geez ,  you 've got  me" I thought  there was  

 something terr ible happening.   Anyway,  we were very  

 happy the two of  us ,  and so on.   It  was just  before they  

 abol ished the Moral i ty Act ,  or  whatever  i t  was cal led,   

 because he actual ly -  he s lept  overnight  in  my f lat  and he  

 was very nervous,  he couldn 't  s leep,  he said because i t 's  a   

 whi te  area.   But  i t  was al ready in  Jo 'burg one of  those  

 very mixed areas ,  you know people didn ' t  take into  

 account  those laws any more,  but  he wasn 't  very much at   

 peace.  
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 So anyway,  he goes  back to  Durban and that  was i t ,  but  he 

did have how he could contact  me,  f i rs t  t ime he did 

knowing in  which univers i ty department  I was in .   And then 

he gets  into t rouble here,  f i rs t  the problem with the courier ,  

e i ther  got  arres ted or  whatever  i t  was,  or  was not  found to  

be t rustworthy.   So his  communicat ion with Swazi land,  

wi th Ronnie Kasri ls  who was his  counterpart ,  were bad.   So 

I come to  Durban and he said "Okay,  I 'm going to  

Swazi land,  I ' l l  p ick up your mai l".   [ inaudible]  take him to 

Kasri ls  in  Swazi land and go back to  Jo 'burg.  

 I don 't  know, i t  was probably twice,  but  he had a courier ,  

s imple courier  business ,  and also gave some messages  to  

talk  di rect ly,  verbal  messages .  

DS:    With the other  leaders  in  Swazi land?  

HP:    Ja ,  to  Ronnie Kasri ls .   Now Ronnie of  course was a very 

high commander so I mean I could report  to  him even 

though I wasn 't  real ly in  his  uni t ,  but  temporari ly he was 

responsible for  me when I was in  Swazi land,  not  when I 

was in  Jo 'burg,  and that 's  where the problems come in.  

 But  okay he says  "No,  we've got  to  help,  this  is  a  very  

 important  miss ion and we can ' t  have problems".   Ebrahim.   

 Then comes a big problem, he had to  go out  of  the country  

 again,  end of  his  miss ion,  there was an ANC conference  

 coming,  I suppose for  that ,  he had to  absolutely go to   

 Lusaka or  whatever  area he was going.   And he couldn 't   
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 get  out  of  the country,  the route they were using was not   

 safe back.   I had never  done things l ike that ,  but  anyway  

  

 he contacts  me and I said "Okay,  I ' l l  do your securi ty  

 checking for  you,  I know the area" and so on and so forth .  

 And okay I do that ,  explains  where i t  i s  and so on,  I do that  

whole thing.   I see some funny chap making a f i re  and so 

on at  that  t ime,  don 't  t rus t  i t  and I tel l  h im "Don't  go,  I 

don 't  l ike i t" .   He goes  back to  Durban,  reports  to  Kasri ls  

and so on and so forth .   Then they had to  s t i l l  go out ,  

urgent ,  urgent ,  they were now trapped here.   And once on 

the same route I do some more intensive checking and i t  

was even worse,  there was a car  somewhere and so on,  I 

tel l  h im not  to  go.   He said "But  we've got  to  get  out ,  got  to  

get  out  here".  

 So f inal ly okay,  I don 't  say you always have these 

emergencies ,  these very important  things and they have to  

be done and you s tar t  r isking things that  you know you 

shouldn 't  r isk.   So I f inal ly said to  him "Okay,  i f  you want  

to  go absolutely and you 're  absolutely sure your guide is  

going to  come and hope that  'Okay,  I ' l l  proceed you in  my 

car '" .   I said  "I don 't  l ike i t ,  i t 's  not  safe this  thing,  but  

okay I' l l  proceed you and i f  I see anything funny I' l l  make a 

thing with my l ights  and you just  turn around and you get  

to  Durban,  r ight?   That 's  al l" .  
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 Now he goes  with two comrades,  at  the t ime we didn 't   

 know who they were,  who drove him from Durban.   So I  

 dr ive and drive in  the country,  i t 's  close to  Ermelo,  there  

 are lots  of  army country,  or  whatever ,  goes  through  

 Ermelo,  that 's  the way the route was,  dr iving and driving,   

 h i l ly,  hi l ly and I come after  a  hi l l  and there 's  an army  

 roadblock.   At  night .   There was a smal l  road going to  the  

 border  but  the border  had been closed at  4  o 'clock in  the  

 af ternoon and the res t  was just  nothing there,  I mean what   

 the hel l  are you set t ing up a roadblock in  the middle of   

 nothing?  

DS:    Nowhere?  

HP:    Army roadblock.   And as  there was just  this  curve that 's  

going down I hadn 't  been able to  make the s ign,  they didn ' t  

see i t ,  couldn 't  see i t .   Army roadblock,  l ights  and things,  

they let  me go,  they come to the roadblock,  okay they get  

through as  wel l .   They're  coming to  Ermelo.   Then we see a 

thi rd car  coming,  r ight  so we were fol lowed.  

 Now this  was the big emergency.   So he goes  back,  I don 't  

know, I think I took that  thi rd car  and then got  r id  of  the 

tai l  and so on,  al l  these things you do in  such an emergency 

s i tuat ion,  he goes  back to  Durban somewhere and I wai t  in  

the hotel  in  Ermelo that  night ,  wai t ing for  the knock on the 

door.   I had some reports  for  my own people and so on so I 
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had to  hide those things behind the things in  the bathroom 

and that  was real ly a  bad night .   But  nothing happened.  

 We had to  go to  Swazi land to  see what  -  l ink up with  

 Ronnie Kasri ls  and this  whole thing.   So in  the morning I  

 go and I don 't  know if  you know that  road but  i t 's  the  

 normal  Swazi  -  where is  i t  again -  anyway,  the normal   

 Swazi  border ,  the big border ,  not  l ike the smal l  one the  

 n ight  before.   You know, nothing happened.   It 's  also a  

 very lonely road actual ly so they can ' t  -  you know you can  

 check your securi ty very,  very wel l ,  they're  not  behind  

 you,  you can suddenly s top on the s ide of  the road and  

 look i f  someone's  coming,  and al l  these things.   Al l  the  

 checking,  al l  the checking that  you normal ly do.   Nothing.   

 The border ,  absolutely nothing,  completely normal ,  they  

 k ind of  new me by then at  the border  as  someone who  

 crossed regularly.  

 Got  to  Ronnie,  report  the whole thing and now i t  was bad.  

Make a whole long s tory short  -  actual ly ja ,  I t r ied to  do a 

rekkie just  to  get  [EB-unclear]  out  of  the country but  i t  was 

al l  too much.   I told him "Just  wai t ,  l ie  down,  l ie  low" or  

something "t i l l  your own people come in".   And he also 

said "It 's  jus t  -  "  because then the crossing l ine up t i l l  then 

i t  was okay.   We had a phone check,  but  the moment  ins ide 

the country,  him being in  contact  wi th above ground 

comrades,  r ight ,  i l legal  comrades,  they have a completely 
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different  securi ty s i tuat ion than the underground ones .   

That  I couldn 't  control ,  nothing,  what  did I know who he 

was in  contact  wi th or  what  the s i tuat ion was.  

 I te l l  you chaps in  the car  were the Shaik brothers ,  you  

 know the ones  who are now in al l  these arms deal   

 problems and so on?   Ja.  

DS:    Okay.  

HP:    But  I didn ' t  know that  then and I hadn 't  real ly seen them  

 and they couldn 't  have recognised me ei ther ,  I mean,  i t   

 was very far .   It  was wel l  done.   But  okay,  that  was now  

 the big problem and I made a whole big report  to   

 headquarters  for  securi ty and so on and so forth .  

 So I was supposed to  l ie  low and to  count  and see what   

 happens,  I mean you go or  s tay out  of  the country,  one of   

 the two.   But  l ike you I'm not  one for  giving up so  

 quickly,  you know.  [ inaudible]  suddenly okay coming to   

 special  ops  saying "I've made a mistake and now my  

 securi ty's  bad,  I can ' t  be in  the country no longer and I  

 had to  solve the problem lying low and so on" and you  

 know the thing had to  go on.   As far  as  I was concerned  

 perhaps. . .  [ inaudible]  of  t ime and so on.  

 So I take a t icket  to  go on hol iday.   Yes,  actual ly my three 

boys,  I had one daughter  and three boys,  they were al ready 

overseas  by then with their  father ,  I mean I couldn 't  -  that  

was also a condi t ion of  going to  Jo 'burg,  i f  they would s t i l l  
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have been there I wouldn 't  have infi l t rated here.   I mean,  

i t 's  too dangerous,  I couldn 't  r isk to  have the kids  suddenly 

-  .   But  their  father  was in  Europe.   So -  but  my daughter  

had fal len pregnant  accidental ly and so she was actual ly 

supposed to  be in  London to  cont inue her  s tudies ,  but  at  the 

moment  in  Jo 'burg we got  al l  the pregnancy and al l  those 

problems,  she was with me.  

 So okay,  we arrange for  her  to  go on hol iday to  Zimbabwe,  

 for  me to  go on hol iday to  see the boys and of  course also 

 the commanders .   But  anyway,  jus t  normal  reasons.   And 

 so we let  things cool  down.  

 Then actual ly a  whole lot  of  things happened together .    

 Ronnie Kasri ls  and al l  these things went  to  -  there was an  

 ANC conference in  1985,  June.   And al l  these chaps,  the  

 commanders  and so on,  go to  Lusaka and go to  the  

 conference.   Actual ly leave us  wi thout  communicat ion.    

 Okay.    

 And what  happens independent ly from my whole problem  

 Klaus de Jong at  the t ime he was l iving in  Zimbabwe and  

 he was not  working with me any more,  he was in  logis t ics ,   

 going back and forth ,  but  also we go there,  the  

 commanders  were al l  a t  that  conference,  apparent ly.   He  

 had to  come to  South Africa for  some academic  

 reason,  for  work,  and he thought  "Well ,  i t 's  s tupid to  go  

 empty" when he has  one of  those cars  wi th the secret   
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 compartment .   "Why should I go empty?".   At  the same  

 t ime in  Jo 'burg I had a normal  car ,  I was not  in  to  that  l ine  

 of  work any more.   No,  i t  would have been too dangerous.  

 So I had a normal ,  a  very legal ,  nice car .   I even had a legal  

pis tol .   I got  a  l icence and al l .  

DS:    Oh,  okay.  

HP:    I don 't  say there were no others ,  but  I had a legal  pis tol ,   

 ja .   And so he now thinks "Okay,  I shouldn 't  go empty i f  I  

 go to  South Africa,  i t 's  a  pi ty".   And he arranges with  

 someone,  a  lower level  commander,  to  f i l l  th is  thing and  

 he contacts  me,  they gave him my data,  how to contact  me,   

 the codes and the whole thing,  meaning those are people  

 who don 't  know I had securi ty problems.   And they gave  

 h im my contact .  

 He contacts  me and I say "No,  the problem is  a  heal th   

 problem, I'm s ick".   Just  l ike that .   He doesn ' t  want  to   

 bel ieve me,  he said "No".   "Okay",  I said,  "cal l  back in   

 some t ime".   I l ink up with Ebrahim and so on and I  

 consul t  and f inal ly I think "Well ,  i t 's  impossible,  I made  

 this  whole report ,  Kasri ls  took the report  himself  to  the  

 leadership,  to  the commanders  about  my s i tuat ion,   

 how come someone contacts  me now?".   I f inal ly thought   

 "Well ,  perhaps,  s tupid but  perhaps they think okay,  he 's   

 my former husband there 's  nothing wrong with meet ing  

 h im and i t 's  a  message from the commanders".  
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 So I f inal ly let  him come.   I f ind out  i t  was his  own doing,  

and then the s tupid things cont inued.   He says  "You must  

help me because I've got  this  heal th . . .  [ inaudible]" and so 

on "and I can ' t  do i t  on my own".   I said "I can ' t" .   "Ah,  you 

don 't  want  to  work with me,  i t 's  because of  how we lef t" -  

wel l ,  anyway.   I helped him with that ,  some chap who was 

fol lowing us  sees  the thing,  or  he sees  we're  doing 

something in  the veld and then he goes  and he sees  i t 's  a . . .  

[ inaudible] .   Anyway,  that 's  where the whole thing went  

wrong.  

 And so before he was going back to  Zimbabwe,  to  

 Botswana,  they arres ted him.   And then a few days later  

 they [ inaudible]  me.  

DS:    So were you ever  arres ted?  

HP:    Ja ,  wel l ,  they didn ' t  know what  I was doing,  i t  was just  that  

I knew then they were fol lowing me very much but  I hoped 

I would s t i l l  make i t  to  the Saturday,  I was going to  f ly.   

My daughter  actual ly made i t  out  of  the country,  she was -  

the day before I was arres ted I took her  to  the ai rport  and 

she was going on hol iday.  

DS:    This  is  now '85?  

HP:    '85.   27 t h  she went  out ,  of  June,  and the problem was then 

when she came in  Zimbabwe and she was supposed to  be 

picked up by Klaus de Jong,  who would pick her  up and 

they would go on hol iday,  his  son and her  and so on,  but  he 
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hadn't  arr ived.   So then they phoned me from Zimbabwe 

that  he was lost ,  unaccounted for ,  he hadn 't  arr ived s ince 

the weekend before.   So I mean,  emergency.  

 But  al l  the commanders  are s t i l l  somewhere else too.   Then 

they came back actual ly,  and so then the Boers  of  course -  

i t  was someone,  not  in  the ANC, a gi r l fr iend of  Klaus,  not  

coded,  my daughter ,  so they l is tened into my phone and 

they real ised I know that  De Jong is  arres ted or  at  least  

somewhere.   So then they kind of  had to  arres t  me as  wel l ,  

a l though they didn ' t  do i t .   The next  morning I was -  and I 

didn ' t  know, I was that  s tupid,  I had my escape plans  or  

what ,  I decided to  go to  the lawyer to  give -  you know he 

could always have had an accident  or  something,  not  

necessari ly arres ted,  give the part iculars  and so on of  when 

he had lef t ,  which road he was going to  take and so on,  to  

the lawyer.   They told me,  and then from there i t 's  go very,  

very deep underground.  I look up,  so this  gi r l  says  over  the 

phone,  jus t  openly "You must  see lawyer Satchwel l ,  shal l  I 

give you. . .  "  I said "No,  nothing more,  I ' l l  look in  the 

phone book",  these chaps are l i s tening in ,  you know. 

DS:    Ja .  

HP:    So I look up in  the phone book where she is  and i t 's  the  

 centre of  Johannesburg.   The next  morning I go and okay,   

 i f  ever  he 's  had an accident  and somewhere in  a  hospi tal   

 and the bloody car  wi th the compartment  and everything,  I  
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 don 't  know I probably should s t i l l  do this  for  him and then  

 go,  go,  go.  

 Come to central  Johannesburg,  the address  of  the lawyer,  

 Cathleen Satchwel l  who is  now a Judge,  and this  bui lding,  

 empty,  ready for  implosion.   She had moved.   There 's   some 

guard and I said "have you got  any idea where this   lady is?".   

"No,  I mean I'm guarding an empty bui lding,   I 've no idea 

where al l  these people have gone" you know  off ices .  

 And they were r ight  behind me.   So I go back and forth   

 and I t ry to  go and I f inal ly go into a  l i t t le  shop to  phone  

 her  and ask where they were.   They were very close,  man,   

 and there when I got  out  of  the shop they arres ted me  

 because they hadn 't  bugged that  phone so they didn ' t  know  

 what  I was doing.   So that  was the s tory.  

MACHINE SWITCHED OFF 

ON RESUMPTION: 

DS:    We are back.   You are s t i l l  te l l ing us  about  your arres t .  

HP:    Okay,  so in  the middle of  Jo 'burg,  I don 't  remember,  Van  

 der  Walt  or  this  thing,  I 've got  i t  wri t ten down,  at  some  

 corner  in  the middle of  Jo 'burg,  I get  out  of  that  l i t t le  shop  

 where I got  f inal ly the address  of  the lady,  the lawyer,  and  

 the intent ion to  ei ther  ask her  how to get  out  and get  back  

 to  my car  and get  r id  of  my tai l  and go deep under,  as  I  

 said .   So they didn ' t  bel ieve me that  t ime.  

 So middle of  the s t reet  there 's  this  young under cover   
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 detect ive "South African Pol ice!   You're under arres t",   

 "Oh,  shi t ,  what  now?".   Too much.  

 So okay,  they take me to  John Vorster  Square.   So they  

 searched the house,  they f ind al l  my l inguis t ic  s tuff  and  

 think they're  codes  and there are too many books for  them  

 to  f ind codes books and apparent ly i t  d idn ' t  work wel l  for   

 them.  And the car  also was completely clean,  you know  

 they get  in  al l  these dogs for  explosives  and things,  but   

 that  car  was clean.   They got  a  bi t  f rust rated,  they got  a   

 b i t  heavy at  certain  moments ,  threatening and violence  

 and what  was i t  cal led again,  this  kind of  s tatue thing,   

 tor ture,  they let  you s tand up unt i l  you fal l  down and so  

 on.   I thought  "I'm not  going to  play that  game" so I jus t   

 sat  down again and they said "Come on!" and s tar ted  

 screaming again.   I say "Okay,  wel l".  

 And then they changed and they went  to  this  more 

 psychological .   They became fr iendly and okay,  that  was 

 actual ly my whole detent ion s tory has  been l ike that .   So 

 they didn ' t  f inal ly touch me,  except  for  the beginning,  

 physical ly.   Okay,  they go into the night  interrogat ions  

 and al l  that  s tories  as  you know. 

 But  then in  John Vorster  Square there was women's  cel ls ,  

there was one special  cel l  of  the -  about  s ix  I think there 

were -  which was soundproofed,  I real ised af ter  a  whi le  i t  

had big perspex  plates  on,  i t  was -  okay,  al l  the cel ls  
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actual ly had no dayl ight ,  they had a -  so i t  was al l  covered,  

and then they had a camera,  a  video camera,  in  my case on 

day and night .   I thought  i t  was everyone,  but  later  I heard 

i t  was not .   They would check from t ime to  t ime,  in  my 

case they had i t  on day and night ,  I saw a l i t t le  red l ight  on 

i t .   And that  was t remendous pressure,  always being 

watched.  

 The l ight  was a globe,  a  bulb,  i t  was very low intensi ty 

 l ight  and I asked them to put  i t  down in the night  or  

 something to  s leep,  but  they wouldn 't .  

DS:    They wouldn 't?  

HP:  They wouldn 't ,  i t 's  a lways the same,  and I didn ' t  unders tand 

that  during the whole detent ion.   It 's  only when I came out  

that  I real ised that  I thought  -  you know you always see in  

f i lms that  i t 's  very s t rong l ight ,  that 's  tor ture kind of  thing,  

but  no,  i t 's  the low intensi ty,  day and night ,  day and night ,  

wi thout  normal  day and night  darkness  . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    Darkness  and l ight .  

HP:    Right .   Vent i lat ion very,  very bad in  this  cel l .   Regularly 

they so-cal led lost  the key and they didn ' t  le t  me out ,  

things l ike that .   I 'm in  the cel l  as  such and the way I was 

kept  was torture in  i t sel f .   Like I said,  that 's  what 's  cal led 

deprivat ion of  the senses .  

DS:    Food?  

HP:    I d idn ' t  have -  wel l ,  somet imes for  a  very smal l . . .   
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 [ inaudible]  some reading glasses  had very,  very good night   

 few and far  when I came out  of  there,  I needed these  

 glasses ,  and I got  that  there.  

DS:    Oh,  there in  the cel l?  

HP:    Yes,  and they say i t 's  the lack of  s t imulus  that  does  that  of   

 your senses .   And then af ter  a  whi le  when they didn ' t  get   

 what  they wanted af ter  a  whi le ,  a  month or  2  or  3 ,  they  

 one day said "Oh,  we're  going to  paint  your cel l" .   They  

  

 put  me on the men's  s ide the weekend and during the  

 weekend they say "Okay,  why don 't  we go and shower?    

 The women's  s ide is  bet ter" and they show me the cel l  so-  

 cal led to  see i t  was going to  be nice and the res t  of  i t .  

 Who's  going to  nicely paint  the cel l  for  a  detainee?   That 's   

 [ laughs]  so I didn ' t  bel ieve,  and I didn ' t  know what  they  

 were up to .   And then I see when they show me that  I see  

 they've got  a  l i t t le  round r ing in  the wal l  wi th a   

 microphone.   Al l  ready for  the microphone.   And the  

 Monday was something,  I come back in  my cel l  and i t 's   

 more or  less  plas tered over  and I can fol low the wires   

 going outs ide,  meaning i t  went  di rect ly to  the securi ty  

 pol ice.   So that  was more pressure,  not  only they were  

 react ing i f  your -  I don 't  know -  i f  you 're  bouncing or   

 doing whatever  you do when you 're  on your own,  they  

 would react  "What  were you doing?" and they were making  
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 these video tapes  for  the securi ty services ,  so that 's  the  

 pressure to  say "We're always watching you".   And then  

 came on top of  that  the pressure of  "We're always l is tening  

 to  you".  

DS:    So how long were you detained?  

HP:    I was in  total  exact ly 8-months .   But  I was in  psychiat r ic  

 hospi tal . . .  [ inaudible] .   So in  the beginning they have this  

 t ime of  intensive interrogat ion from De Jong and other  

 things,  I mean,  they knew some of  the DLB's ,  and so on 

 that  we had,  so they take you out ,  the inst ruct ions  were 

 you shouldn 't  le t  yourself  be tor tured for  things they 

 know.  I mean,  they have the evidence or  what .  

 So they took me out  to  Durban also,  they had close to  

middle winter ,  or  something,  we had some DLB also 

provided for ,  for  the oi l  ref inery.   These kind of  things.   So 

they took me out  a  few t imes for . . .  [ inaudible]  to  show me 

the misdeeds that  we had done.  

 And then a certain  moment  I found one DLB was s t i l l  ful l  

and I thought  someone had given i t  away,  i t  was l ike a  

smal l  one,  broken up and three smal ler  ones  was for  a  uni t ,  

and the two were empty and the thi rd one wasn 't  and I 

thought  "Shi t ,  man,  I 'm giving away things,  so s top i t  and 

do don 't  any more".  

START OF SIDE B 

DS:    We are back.  
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HP:   So at  John Vorster  Square there was in  charge Erasmus,   

 who was then the Colonel  and then became some kind of  a   

 General  later ,  there was a Maj  Victor ,  he seemed to  be in   

 charge of  my things,  but  I only saw him once in  a  whi le,   

 and then there was a Lieutenant ,  I forgot  his  name now  

 because I had a nickname for  him,  and then there was this   

 famous Nick [name-unclear]  who actual ly was my main  

 in terrogator .   He was a Warrant  Officer ,  he said -  i t 's  the  

 same one Barbara Hogan had,  Ebrahim had later  and  

 apparent ly lots  of  people had,  very s t range chap,  he was a  

 Warrant  Officer  and interrogat ing people that  were  

 important  for  them.  Strange.  

 Anyway,  so they s tar t  at  the beginning with two 

 interrogators  and then suddenly there 's  a  period of  

 nothing,  jus t  lying in  the cel l ,  nothing is  happening and 

 they say "You can cal l  your interrogator ,  invest igat ing 

 off icer ,  when you want  to  tel l  something".   But  I wasn 't  

 about  to  tel l  something so,  yes .    

 They t r ied to  at  a  certain  moment  to  have my blood,  some 

blood taken and I didn ' t  know for  what .   And when I saw 

the doctors  I saw i t  was for  homicide or  what ,  a  murder  

charge or  something.   I said  "Are you crazy?   What  the 

hel l 's  going on?"  I said to  the doctor  "What 's  this?",  he 

said "I don 't  know, they can force you,  but  i f  you don 't  

want  I don 't  do i t" .   The Dist r ict  Surgeon.   So I said "No,  I 
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don't  want",  and then they forced me to . . .  [ inaudible] ,  and 

they f inal ly never  did i t ,  I d idn ' t  know what  the hel l  was 

up.  

 And anyway the thing goes  on,  I 'm not  going into detai l ,  

 but  that 's  the t ime [Reggie-unclear]  was supposed to  

 have. . .  [ inaudible] .  

 Now let  me tel l  you one thing,  a  certain  moment  there was  

 an emergency outs ide and they brought  in  several  women  

 f rom -  the women [ inaudible]  several  things -  and one of   

 them was Vennie Wonana who was s tudying law at  the  

 t ime.   Very,  very nice.   And we managed,  she was on the  

 o ther  s ide,  but  we managed to  get  into contact  and set  up a  

 l i t t le  DLB in the bathroom and have a s i tuat ion and she  

 was very good at  s teal ing paper  and pens,  very good.   So  

 for  a  whi le  we had contact  and then she 'd  communicate  

 wi th  the others ,  so for  a  whi le  we were qui te  impressive  

 ladies  there.   But  when they real ised that  I was probably  

 feel ing bet ter  they took her  away,  they separated us  again.  

 So for  long periods I was actual ly alone in  that  whole  

 sect ion,  or  somet imes there was one other  woman but  far   

 away.   You know these people who were very good,  these  

 township women who didn 't  know what  the hel l  happened  

 in  that  kind of  detent ion,  l ike isolat ion and so on,  those  

 people.   So that 's  the s tandard,  so they leave you to  rot  for   

 about  3-months .  
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 And then there comes this  sweet  interrogator  and that  was  

 [ inaudible]  and I had a feel ing i t  would be him actual ly  

 because I knew the s tory [ inaudible]  f i rs t  wrote the s tory  

 and we were more or  less  prepared also.   I mean,  they  

 d idn ' t  go in  completely unprepared.  

 By the way I was qui te  amazed they let  me l ive,  I didn ' t  

th ink I would get  out  al ive.   But  they didn ' t  know Ebrahim,  

i t  took them t ime to  ident i fy,  they didn ' t  real ly know what  I 

was up to ,  they had no -  several  things l ike that .   But  -  and 

they didn ' t  know, they mixed me up with Joe Slovo 's  

gi r l fr iend who's  Helena and they thought  at  the moment  i t  

was me so they were al l  happy they had Joe Slovo 's  gi r l .   

And so on.  

 And one of  the most  important  things they asked me al l  the 

t ime "Who is  Rashid?" [ inaudible]  that  went  on and on.   

The other  thing they did a lot  was asking or  t rying to  f ind 

out  personal i ty of  ANC comrades,  especial ly imported ones  

l ike "Is  he a womaniser?   Is  i t  th is  or  that?",  al l  the things 

they want  for  inf i l t rat ion and so on.   

DS:    Okay.  

HP:    So there was al l  this  kind,  they wanted more informat ion 

 from me because my charge sheet  they could have done i t  

 af ter  2-weeks.   Al though then I also real ised that  they 

 didn ' t  have any indicat ion for  the Pretoria  bomb,  and 
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 apparent ly they have been going for  a  long t ime t rying to  

 f ind out  . . .  [ interrupt ion]    

DS:    To f ind out  who was involved?  

HP:    . . . they went  through the border ,  al l  k ind of  hotels ,  I don 't   

 know what  they al l  t r ied to  do.   They had been t rying to   

 get  something because they needed corroborat ion.   At  the  

 same t ime they put  a  lot  of  pressure on me,  things l ike -   

 you know i t  was a terr ible s laughter  so they s tar t  tel l ing  

 me things l ike "You know one of  his  cousins  was ki l led  

 and he was the only son of  his  aunt",  they tel l  you this .   In   

 the beginning i t 's  l ike another  s tory or  so,  but  they come  

 back with i t .   They leave i t  for  a  month or  two and then 

 they come back and f inal ly i t  s tar ts  going in  your head.  

 And at  a  certain  moment  he,  this  was now the sweet  

interrogator  t rying to  make fr iends with you,  at  a  moment  

where I was talking to  the Deputy Vice-  Chancel lor  here in  

psychology,  a  whi te  chap,  I forgot  his  name,  he works on 

these kinds of  things,  and I was talking to  him 2-days ago 

and I said "You know what  they do with this  psychological  

tor ture is  they kind of  cut  you completely -  I mean they put  

a  lot  of  pressure on you,  that  kind of  tor ture that  doesn ' t  

show, i t  doesn ' t  make . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    Not  physical  tor ture.  

HP:    Right ,  this  kind of  thing,  your mind.   And the isolat ion,  so 

 they cut  you off  al l  your emotional  t ies  and then when i t 's  
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 l ike al l  these things cut  through and when the sweet  

 interrogator  comes he t r ied to  occupy that  space because 

 people can ' t  l ive without  emotional  t ies .  

DS:    Why is  this  person cal led a sweet  interrogator?  

HP:    We cal led him the sweet- talker .  

DS:    Oh,  okay,  he 's  the sweet- talker .  

HP:    He's  the chap who suddenly comes "Okay,  I know you're   

 having a bad t ime and I'm the one,  I 'm good and I think we  

 can let  you go,  jus t  tel l  me this  or  that .   Or this  and that".   

 Also t r ied to  so-cal led recrui t  you for  peace talks  and what   

 have you,  there 's  a  whole very obscene game at  the  

 beginning but  because you are so s tarved of  al l  k ind of   

 th ings I think in  ret rospect  I should never  have anything,   

 jus t  nothing,  said nothing,  but  i t 's  not  real ly my  

 personal i ty I think.   I mean,  not  talking,  giving  

 informat ion,  but  not  even talking to  them, nothing,  would  

 probably have been easier .  

 In  the beginning I would laugh at  everything because i t   

 was so funny,  they were exact ly doing l ike everyone had  

 a lways said,  jus t  l ike puppets  in  a  show and I thought  i t   

 was very funny.   And apparent ly,  someone told me later ,   

 i t 's  a  react ion of  course.   But  they said i t 's  a  very bad  

 react ion for  an interrogator  because someone who's   

 laughing they can ' t  get  to .   So apparent ly that  was -  that 's   

 jus t  something of  mine,  an automat ic react ion.  
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 But  in  that  thing i f  I had had the react ion of  jus t  nothing,  

whatever  they say,  i t  would probably have,  I think 

somet imes,  perhaps you can ' t ,  but  anyway i t  becomes a very 

diff icul t  thing and there 's  things coming back al l  the t ime,  

he promised you things and so on and "It 's  not  me and i t 's  

this  and that  and I'm your fr iend and I know i t 's  hard" and 

al l  that .   And at  a  certain  moment  he was explaining,  your 

Deputy Vice Chancel lor  in  psychology said i t  actual ly 

works on two levels .  

 On the one level  you know what  they're  doing and you 

know that  they're  lying and you know what  they want  from 

you and so on.   On the other  level  you 've got  your 

t remendous emotional  needs to  at  least  have someone to  

talk  to .   In  my case I s tar ted looking for  the guy's  

conscience,  I said "How can you do that  to  people?   Not  so 

much to  me,  but  to  people".   That 's  the whole thing and I 

was qui te  conscious of  the kind of  tor ture they were doing,  

and as  a  l inguis t  I also was concerned about  the sound-

proofing and that .  

 So on the other  hand they didn ' t  get  the informat ion but   

 you s tar t ,  what  I said to  you in  the break now, is  that  you  

 bloody know a hel l  of  a  lot  more than you wish and that   

 you were actual ly supposed to  know.  And there are things  

 that  you put  together ,  you are alone there and suddenly  

 you remember this  one said that ,  that  one said that  at  that   
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 moment  and that  moment  "Oh,  I know too much".   On top  

 of  i t  I knew I talked in  my s leep somet imes,  so I was very  

 worried I would be s leeping and through that  bladdy  

 microphone thing they would be l is tening or   

 in terrogat ing me.   Al l  these things,  al l  that  pressure.   

 And so you s tar t  manipulat ing your mind.   On top of  i t  

there 's  things you know that  you don 't  know exact ly what  

the l ink is  but  they might  have.   Like you know you have 

cross  data of  my s tory,  but  they might  have a l i t t le  thing . . .  

[ interrupt ion]   

DS:    They've heard i t  somewhere.  

HP:    . . .or  something "I saw so-and-so in  Lesotho" and they  

 might  know "Oh,  shi t ,  that  man was that  moment  in   

 Lesotho for  that  reason".   So al l  these things must  be out   

 and you real ise you get  weaker,  your mind 's  get t ing  

 weaker.  

 I had a breakdown,  that 's  when the sweet- talk  cop s tar ted,  

af ter  about  3½-months  I had a breakdown,  and then they 

come al l  sweet  to  you and so on and so forth .   That 's  when 

i t  happens.   And so you know you don 't  know when you 're  

going to  be of  the same mind.   So you manipulate al l  that ,  I 

had different  names,  dates ,  everything,  for  everything I 

knew.  I 'd  put  i t  in  my memory on top of  the res t ,  and 

actual ly when later  I was awai t ing t r ial  in  prison i t  took me 

weeks to  get  everything s t raight  again.   I had covered up 
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everything,  you know l ike you do in  the underground,  jus t  

have [ inaudible]  and cover  s tories  for  everything.   So 

hoping i f  I would go mad that  was the one that  would 

surface and not  the real  informat ion.  

 So this  whole things goes  on.   Then comes Chris tmas,   

 comes New Year,  and then at  a  certain  day,  as  I  

 unders tand i t  now . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    So now i t 's  '86?  

HP:    '86,  ja .   And a certain  day they suddenly come.   Well ,  now  

 in  the meant ime this  interrogator  then he went  out   

 apparent ly to  look for  evidence or  whatever ,  he came and  

 was gone again,  came and was gone again.   And body-wise  

 I was get t ing worse and worse.   Everything was blocked,   

 the doctor  was. . .  [ inaudible]  everything had- you know  

 you whole system.  I did not  eat  much any more and so on.  

 And then a certain  moment  they come in with a bowl l ike a   

 Tupperware bowl of  spaghet t i .   Homemade s tuff  not  that   

 pol ice s tuff  we got  al l  the t ime,  i t 's  homemade s tuff .   And  

 they say "Ja",  I said "Who's  that  for?",  "No,  i t 's  someone  

 who want  you good" and so on and so forth .   And I  

 thought  "Oh,  wel l ,  that 's  my interrogator ,  perhaps he 's  had  

 a  big change of  heart",  that 's  how you are af ter  al l  that   

 t ime.   And so I t r ied to  eat  i t ,  i t  was actual ly qui te  good.    

 Someone's  t rying to  be sweet  to  me now, but  lucki ly I 

 wasn 't  too  hungry.   I a te  some of  i t  and even in  the  
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 morning i t  was cold and I remember I thought  okay I  

 should make an effort  and eat  some of  i t .   And that ,  af ter ,   

 a  t remendous breakdown,  I could hardly walk.    

 Tremendous.  

DS:    Was i t  because of  what  you ate?  

HP:    At  the t ime I had some suspicions.   Also,  they didn ' t  get   

 me to  the doctor .   Normal ly when there was something  

 they got  you to  the doctor .   It  took them 10-days,  af ter  a   

 t remendous breakdown,  to  get  me to  the doctor  and he  

 found me.   He,  he managed to  get  me to  hospi tal .   But   

 then al ready I was a bi t  bet ter  than the beginning.  

 It  happened to  me again in  Kroonstad when they had 

isolated me when Ebrahim was on t r ial .  

DS:    So when was this?  

HP:    That  was l ike something in  the food.   And then I saw -  

 wel l ,  that 's  why later  on,  I now unders tand what  happened,   

 or  I think,  I suspect  because i t  happened again in   

 Kroonstad,  and there I saw a young doctor  who came to   

 see me and he was that  scared.   I said  "Shi t ,  man,  they've  

 given me something".  

 Later  I talked to  Thami Modise who was also in  Kroonstad 

 in  the same,  seeing the same people where I was,  before 

 me,  and they'd  done i t  to  her  and they gave too much in  

 her  food and she ended up in  hospi tal  and she almost  died.  

  And she knew i t  came from the food.   And then talking 
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 wi th  her  and talking to  the psychiat r is t  in  Belgium also he 

 said "No,  i t  must  have been that".   So probably in  

 detent ion i t  was the same.   They provoked.   And actual ly 

 we found a book,  a  psychiat r is t  found a book about  

 col laborat ion of  doctors  wi th tor ture,  chemical  tor ture 

 especial ly in  general ,  and there was l ike a  l i s t  a t  the end 

 that  would explain al l  these different  methods and 

 whatever  they can col laborate wi th.   At  the end  was a l i s t ,  

 a l l  the countr ies  where these things happened,  chemical  

 tor ture they cal l  i t ,  and so on,  and there was South Africa,  

 the only one proven case that  was before Thami and me 

 was Kroonstad.   So they actual ly did do these things there 

 before and I guess ,  I suspect ,  they did i t  in  detent ion as  

 wel l .  

DS:    So were you moved from where you were detained f i rs t ly  

 to  Kroonstad,  or  i t  was another  event?  

HP:    Actual ly then af ter  my t r ial  I went  to  Pretoria  where the  

 whi te  women were,  and then when Ebrahim was on t r ial   

 they suddenly took me out  and they isolated me again in   

 Kroonstad because they wanted to  convince me to  give  

 evidence against  him.   And they manipulated the whole  

 woman s tory,  gi r l fr iend of  his  and this  whole thing,  and  

  

 they thought  "Oh,  wel l ,  women get  so jealous then they' l l   

 give evidence".   But  okay,  there was another  period of   
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 very intensive pressure.  

DS:    So how long were you in  Kroonstad then?  

HP:    Also about  8 ,  9-months .   I don 't  remember dates  exact ly.   

 But  that  was in  1988 now. 

DS:    So were you eventual ly . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

HP:    Or the end of  1987.  

DS:    . . .convicted?  

HP:    Ja .   So okay,  in  January at  a  certain  moment  they do get  me 

to  hospi tal ,  wi th  a  lot  of  t roubles ,  and they get  me back on 

my feet  and then they return me to  John Vorster  Square.   

And that  was actual ly the worst  t ime.   And then I had some 

psychot ic  ins tances .  

 They gave me a new interrogator  but  by then I was l ike  

 unbreakable,  I jus t  -  the chap could scream and do  

 whatever  and I jus t  laughed at  him.   I said "Who tel ls  you  

 this?" I was made but  at  least  -  and they were saying "You  

 know, the State helped you and now you won't  remember  

 la ter  what  you 've said".   I said  "Don't  put  new things in   

 my head.   I 'm not  going to  tel l  you anything".   And I was  

 jus t  -  .  

 So f inal ly I get  charged,  on the 28 t h  of  February,  exact ly 8-

months  later .   And the t r ial  was long,  I was alone,  and got  

convicted of  t reason in  May and f inal ly sentenced I think 

the 19 t h  of  May or  the 20 t h  of  May 1986.  

DS:    1986?  
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HP:   To 10-years .  

DS:    10-years .  

HP:    Lucki ly,  because everything that  I had done before being a 

res ident  in  South Africa they threw out .   So al l  the rekkies  

and so on that  I told you about  I had done before,  being a 

res ident  in  South Africa the Judge actual ly threw out  at  a  

certain  moment  because he said "For her  as  a  foreigner  i t  

wasn 't  a  cr ime at  the t ime she did that".  

DS:    So i t  was bet ter?  

HP:    It  was bet ter .   And al l  the things in  Swazi land and things 

l ike that  and the Pretoria ,  Church Street ,  they never  had the 

evidence.   So actual ly that 's  what  happens af terwards ,  i s  

that  they t r ied to  get  a  re- t rai l  s tar ted in  1996 or  

whereabouts .  

DS:    1996?  

HP:    They were t rying again to  get  me on t r ial  for  the Church 

Street  bombing,  and that 's  when the amnesty comes in .    

DS:    Okay.  

HP:    So okay,  10-years  wasn 't  much.   Then I went  to  . . .  

 [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    So where did you spend your 10-years?  

HP:    Wel l ,  no,  I didn ' t  spend 10-years .  

DS:    It  was less?  

HP:    Yes.   So okay,  I was awai t ing t r ial  in  what  they cal l  Sun  

 Ci ty,  in  Diepkloof Prison.  
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DS:   Ja ,  I know that .  

HP:    Then af ter  my t r ial  I go to  Pretoria  where the whi te women  

 were,  I was with Barbara Hogan and [name-unclear]   

 Niehaus,  Trish -  f i rs t  Minis ter  of  Agricul ture,  Derek  

 Hanekom, Trish Hanekom, [name-unclear]  Park came after   

 me and the wife of  the Simon's  Town spy.  

 And then they suddenly take me out  to  Kroonstad and that  

was at  the end of  '87 or  the beginning of  '88 when 

[ inaudible]  pract ical ly al l  of  Ebrahim's  t r ial .   And then 

af ter  that  breakdown and everything then f inal ly they get  

me back to  Pretoria  and the doctors  were scared.   And they 

don 't  le t  me go f inal ly to  his  t r ial .   Every t ime there was 

the papers  from the court ,  I t r ied to  prepare myself  for  that  

and then nothing happens.   These kind of  things al l  the 

t ime.   They put  me with an informant  in  contact ,  a  former 

pol icewomen,  who would just  inform them of everything.   

That 's  why that  so-cal led escape at tempt ,  so-cal led with 

her ,  to  get  to  court  to  complain about  the condi t ions  I was 

held under and so on and so forth .   Anyway,  i t  was a whole 

big thing.  

 And then in  the mean t ime there was sol idari ty going in   

 Belgium and the worse they t reated me the more act ive  

 they became.   And they actual ly got  me freedom, you know  

 pressure on the Belgium Government ,  Belgium  

 Government  had been t rying al ready to  negot iate   
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 something,  and f inal ly -  oh,  ja ,  I had a -  i t  was the end of  

 1988 after  I was back from Kroonstad I had suddenly a f i t ,   

 epi lept ic  f i t ,  qui te  ser ious .   At  the moment  -  wel l ,  these  

 th ings happen l ike that ,  don 't  come in  the moment  of   

 tension but  the moment  you relax  often,  so that  also  

 worried a lot  the internat ional  people,  get t ing s ick.  

 And so in  May '89 suddenly I was released under an 

agreement  wi th the Belgium Government ,  deported.   They 

made me s ign a thing actual ly,  I didn ' t  want  to  s ign,  a  

paper .   Incredible paper  actual ly.   Okay,  i t  said  I wasn 't  

supposed to  go back to  the ANC, under no condi t ions  

whatsoever  in  my whole l i fe  was I going to  come back in  

South Africa,  and here I am.   But  they also banned me and 

they banned me completely,  you know from the las t  to  be 

unbanned,  the las t  l i s t ,  but  also they banned me from al l  

the neighbouring countr ies .  

DS:    You couldn 't  even go to  Swazi land?  

HP:    Right ,  I mean,  they had no sovereignty over  that  and they 

had actual ly -  the Belgium Minis ter  apparent ly had agreed 

to  res t r ict  my Passport  and I at tacked him legal ly because 

of  my const i tut ional  r ight ,  why is  he going to  res t r ict  my 

Passport?  

DS:    They had no jurisdict ion over  that .  

HP:    Right .   I mean,  okay,  in  South Africa they wouldn 't  le t  me 

 back in ,  but  the other  countr ies  . . .  [ interrupt ion]   
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DS:   They should.  

HP:    But  the problem with that  of  course is  that  when I wanted 

to  -  actual ly Mozambique they said that  they had l ike kept  

my job,  wanted me to  come back,  but  then I said "Okay,  

can I come back?",  I couldn 't ,  they didn ' t  dare.   In  the mean 

t ime there was the bomb of  Albie Sacks and al l  these things 

and they said "Lis ten,  we can ' t  [ inaudible]  reason they're  

going to  bomb you and we don 't  know who else".   Namibia 

the same,  I had some contacts  wi th them, a job and so on,  

same,  they couldn 't .    

 Actual ly I did come to Zimbabwe once but  jus t  on a vis i t .   

But  the other  countr ies  no.  

DS:    You couldn 't?  

HP:    For  real ly l iving there,  so they actual ly cut  off  my normal  

professional  thing.   Apparent ly they wanted i t  for  al l  of  

Africa,  the Minis ter  told me later  -  or  the Ambassador told 

me -  they wanted to  ban me out  of  al l  of  Africa.   Can you 

imagine these people thinking they can ban someone out  of  

the whole -  ?   It  was of  course to  cut  off  my profession 

things,  l ike.  

DS:    Exact ly.   So your chi ldren,  how did the receive your arres t   

 and the whole thing?  

HP:    Ja ,  okay,  wel l ,  my chi ldren -  my mom came over  al ready at   

 the end of  my detent ion.   I couldn 't  s top her ,  she was l ike  

 a  l ioness  get t ing to  her  chi ld  or  something.   I was worried  
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 because she 's  knowingly fascis t  and so on,  I didn ' t  want  

 her  to  come in . . .  [ inaudible] .   Anyway she came,  very  

 brave.   And then my three sons came in  the beginning of   

 the t r ial  because i t 's  important  they be there at  any t ime,   

 and my daughter  had to  get  special  permission because  

 they were al l  the t ime after  her .   Even in  Hol land they had  

 been af ter  her .   They pretended . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    Because she spent  more t ime with you?  

HP:    Ja ,  she l ived with me.   So they pretended that  she was also 

involved.   She wasn 't .   Okay,  she knew some things,  I mean 

she had to ,  she knew Ebrahim and lots  of  comrades of  

course,  but  of  course they would have l ike to  have her  and 

they let  her  go,  s tupidly,  I don 't  know why they let  her  go,  

but  anyway.   Lucki ly.   They want  her  to  put  pressure on 

me.  

 In  Zimbabwe she was and Ronnie Kasri ls  came over  and al l  

these chaps,  they put  them underground with Klaus,  my son 

also. . .  [ inaudible]  go mad,  absolutely mad.   And even when 

she l ived with my mom in Hol land there had been 

problems,  they had been fol lowed.   So anyway then she got  

a  special  admission,  I had to  admit  something which wasn 't  

real ly t rue and in  exchange for  that  -  or  was i t  -  ja ,  I had 

sent  a  let ter  to  Rashid with her ,  i t 's  t rue,  but  i t  was a let ter  

about  her  being pregnant  and what  are we going to  do and 

so on.   It  was not  an MK let ter  and I wouldn 't  have done 
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that ,  and so they said I had communicated with the MK and 

so on through my daughter .   Okay,  wel l ,  f ine.   So on that  

condi t ion she could come.   And she was also here.  

 So they had that  period and not  only with me,  but  perhaps -  

especial ly the end of  my t r ial  there were always people.   In  

the beginning lots  of  Wits  s tudents  and so on,  but  by the 

end when al l  these things became known there was a lot  of  

general  publ ic .   And in  the end there was big demo's  

around my t r ial  and the marshals  -  eventual ly things that  

people who couldn 't  enter  in  the court room would get  in  the 

other ,  af ter  the breaks and so on.   I mean,  there was 

t remendous interest  even in  the s t reets ,  especial ly when I 

gave evidence in  mit igat ion.    

 I wasn 't  going to  s tand up before convict ion because then  

 they can ask you hard quest ions ,  but  in  mit igat ion ja ,  I  

 t r ied to  explain why,  you know l ike I was -  why.   Why I  

 was in  the s t ruggle,  because previously suddenly this   

 Belgian-Dutch woman,  what 's  she doing and al l  this  MK  

 s tuff  coming out  in  the court room at  a  certain  moment ,   

 ful l  wi th. . .  [ inaudible] .   So I t r ied to  explain through that   

 evidence.   And then from then on i t  was ful l ,  ful l .   And  

 people in  the townships  and al l  that .  

 So that  for  my chi ldren and for  my mom was also a 

t remendous support .   And after  convict ion,  af ter  the 

sentence,  actual ly the younger sons were carr ied on 
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shoulders  through the s t reets  and things l ike that .   And for  

them i t  was very,  very important ,  they fel t  okay,  i t  was for  

them.  A t remendous support ,  a l l  the s inging and the doing.  

 And then af ter  that  of  course I could only have once a year  

one chi ld  came and my daughter  could never  come again.   

So i t  was qui te  bad.   And they played a lot  wi th that  "yes ,  

we are going to  free her ,  release her" and not ,  i t  was part  of  

the Ebrahim game then,  you know for  me,  to  wear me out ,  

but  i t  wore out  my kids  pret ty badly,  al l  th is  t ime this  

women or  the embassy thought ,  and so on,  they told the 

embassy.  

 When I came back I must  say I was not  in  very good s tate .   

I was bad.   And I set t led in  Belgium and I s tar ted working 

in  the NG off ice for  Belgium, Luxembourg and European 

Union,  but  emotional ly I was in  a  very bad s tate .   I couldn 't  

take any more.   So then I think -  I mean we were very 

happy to  see each other  but  I couldn 't  funct ion as  a  mother ,  

i t  was very bad.   I had to  be -  I had actual ly 3-years  of  

therapy and so on.   So that  was -  and on the other  hand they 

had been used to  my not  being there so i t  was the s tar t  of  

their  l i fe ,  they were a bi t  bigger .  

 One of  them was very rebel l ious ,  he always wanted to  be  

 in  the MK camps and so on and so forth .   And he was  

 about  14,  I was s t i l l  in  jai l ,  they threw him out  of  school .    

 It  was just  pure rebel l ion.   Also once he came back for  my  
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 v is i t ,  he wasn 't  too rough and he said "We don't  need no  

 educat ion,  we've got  to  f ight",  things l ike that  and they  

 threw him out .   So he actual ly fucked up his  educat ion.  

 But  i t  was hard for  them I think also to  be in  a  country 

 where people didn ' t  unders tand because they knew 

 according to  the ages ,  wel l  wi th the comrades we'd talked 

 about  this  subject  but  they thought  that  i t  was bet ter  that  

 the kids  knew at  least  something.   They didn 't  know I was 

 involved in  armed s t ruggle and so on and so forth  but  

 okay,  they knew something and some of  the secrecy.   The 

 other  fr iends who were ANC kids  in  Maputo and so on,  so 

 these kids  were always playing at  jumping the fences  and 

 the pioneer  games and so on,  i t  was in  the ai r ,  I mean for  

 them i t  was good.   But  we actual ly decided they should be 

 to  a  certain  ex tent  part  of  i t  and not  be taken suddenly by 

 surprise i f  something happened to  me.  

 I think i t  was good.   What  I think we underest imated and  

 probably other  comrades wil l  know more about  that  i s  that   

 the three of  the four  were teenagers  and I thought  i t  was  

 good because they could unders tand,  they were behind us ,   

 they agreed.   But  teenager period is  very,  very diff icul t .    

 It  probably would have been bet ter  had they been -  I see  

 my youngest  son has  suffered less .   And then they were in  

an environment  people didn ' t  unders tand,  not  only the 

s t ruggle but  also their  chi ldhood in  Africa.   The things,  
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they'd  l ived in  Mozambique,  including the civi l  war and so 

these kids  were not  kids .   They were halfway adul ts ,  l ike 

you know over here also there 's  not  kids .   Like my younger 

sons says  "All  the kids  in  my school  they're  real ly kids .   

They talk  about  toys  and things and so I also talk  about  

toys",  but  they were playing MK's ,  al though I didn ' t  le t  

them go around with things,  I mean they were playing real  

l i fe ,  not  toys .  

DS:    Not  toys .  

HP:    And the whole,  the pol i t ical  atmosphere also that  they -   

 my t r ial .   It 's  funny,  you know, over  there there 's  not  r ight   

 and lef t -wing,  they al l  say the same,  they say they are  

 Communists  and things and whi te,  they al l  say the same,   

 which is  t rue.   So they didn ' t  f ind them.. .  [ inaudible]  and  

 I think that  was a big problem, they suffered qui te  a  bi t ,   

 but  they're  okay.  

DS:    The unbanning of  the ANC what  does  that  mean to  you?  

HP:    Wel l ,  i t  was a wonderful  moment  but  i t  d idn ' t  unban me.  

DS:    You were s t i l l  not  al lowed to  . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

HP:   Oh,  for  a  long t ime when the ANC was unbanned al l  of  us  

for  a  long t ime s t i l l  -  oh,  ja ,  that  paper  they made me s ign,  

let  me go back to  that  a  moment ,  I didn ' t  want  to  s ign i t  

and then the lawyers  went  back and forth  and f inal ly Ol iver  

Tambo told me to  s ign i t .   And I suppose he said for  your 

family and so on,  I suppose i t  was for  the danger of  the 
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ret r ial  of  Church Street .   The moment  they had some 

evidence,  I mean,  then i t  would be completely gal lows,  

r ight?    So I suppose that 's  why they wanted -  they actual ly 

ordered me out .   

 And so I came in  Belgium, I've made a s tatement  wi th the  

 comrades in  prison,  I came in  Belgium, read the s tatement ,   

 i t  had no legal  value in  [ inaudible]  and I wasn 't  going to  -   

 what  do you cal l  i t  -  you know to fol low i t  in  and I tore i t   

 up in  front  of  the televis ion cameras ,  which got  me in  a   

 lo t  of  t rouble from the ex treme r ight-wing because they -  I  

 tore i t  up and I said to  them "Why did I tear  i t  up?   I tore  

 i t  up because in  South Africa they can ' t  quote me what  I  

 said ,  they can ' t  publ ish my s tatement ,  but  they can publ ish  

 the picture,  that 's  enough".   I tear  i t  up.  So they were very  

 angry.  

DS:    They were angry at  you?  

HP:    Of course,  the Boers  also "Now we f inal ly release her  and  

 she 's  s t i l l  doing these things".   No,  and then -  so the  

 people who were on -  I never  got  my indemnity,  the ANC  

 three t imes we were -  twice I was ready with my bags and  

 everything and at  that  t ime okay,  we wai t .   Just  before our   

 take off ,  t ickets  and everything,  three t imes they refused  

 indemnity,  don 't  know on what  grounds because I was in   

 the meant ime also in  the whole preparat ion of  the  

 language pol icy in  the workshop in  the ANC Language  
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 Commission.   We had -  what  was i t  cal led -  okay,  for  the  

 preparat ions  of  the guidel ines  for  the Const i tut ional   

 Guidel ines  for  language.   And then I was at  the Nat ional   

 Language Commission also for  language pol icy things,  and  

 so  i t  was very logical  I would be there for  that  t ime when  

 the negot iat ions  and then af terwards  and so on because i t 's   

 part  of  that ,  you know.  And they wouldn 't  and I was  

 unbanned in  the very las t  l i s t .  And then later  came al l   

 these problems,  I mean,  they  ki l led comrades s t i l l .   They 

 would come back ex i les  and the securi ty was very bad for   

 a  long t ime,  and so they said to   them "Just  s tay out .    

 Some of  you who are so high-profi le" not  because of  what   

 we've done but  because they kind of  made us  into symbols ,   

 you know white MK comrades and so on,  hanged [name- 

 unclear]kop who bombed his  father 's  court  or  something,   

 you know things l ike that .   They were real ly l ike t icks   

 onto us ,  the r ight  wing.   And then came the whole amnesty  

 th ing.  

DS:    What  do you think about  the Sunset  Clause,  you know the  

 whole thing,  the negot iat ion set t lement?  

HP:    Fine,  I fol lowed i t  very closely.   I was in  the ANC off ice 

and in  the meant ime also worked as  a  journal is t .   I th ink i t  

was wonderful ,  now these days someone said to  me that  the 

Sunset  Clauses  were actual ly very unhappy because they 

lef t  the apartheid State and i t  was diff icul t  to  -  I haven 't  
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real ly looked into that  myself .   I mean,  I thought  we always 

actual ly knew that  there were going to  be negot iat ions ,  also 

knew that  mil i tar i ly you couldn 't  win.   A gueri l la  warfare is  

always you come somehow or other  into negot iat ions .   

Rarely you can overthrow with mil i tary power,  i t 's  an 

asymmetrical  war,  a  very powerful  mil i tary thing against  -  

not  powerful  but  smart .   So i t 's  very diff icul t  to  win a war 

l ike that  so we always knew I think mil i tar i ly,  so there 

would be negot iat ions .  

 Of course there was also bad t ime.   I was actual ly,  

interest ingly enough,  I was invi ted to  -  af ter  my release -  to  

the GDR at  the t ime in  East  Berl in  where [name-unclear]  

Naidoo was and other  comrades there for  the sol idari ty 

thing when Poland [ inaudible]  and I was there when the 

wal l  fel l .   I happened to  be there,  i t  was the f i rs t  t ime they 

let  [ inaudible] .   So the wal l  fel l  r ight  out  and the whole 

support  we had from social is ts  countr ies ,  so i t  was obvious 

that  there was nothing else to  do.    

 And the ANC was in  a  pret ty good posi t ion because before 

that  t ime al l  business  went  to  the ANC students ,  went  to  

the ANC, I mean ANC was for  very many people and 

groups,  people,  sectors  of  society,  an al ternat ive.   So that 's  

when we said we should negot iate .    

 So whether  al l  negot iat ions  were or  are al l  effect ive I don 't   

 know, I don 't  want  to  say that .   Something which you can -   
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 i t 's  a  problem with al l  those s t ruggles .   Lots  of  things,   

 decis ions ,  even mil i tar i ly you can only know if  they were  

 good or  bad f inal ly or  i f  they helped the s t ruggle or  they  

 d idn ' t  af terwards .   There 's  many of  those things that  -  so I  

 th ink negot iat ions  probably some things wil l  have been  

 less  fortunate and you 'l l  f ind out ,  or  people have found  

 out ,  but  okay,  i t  had to  be done.  

DS:    Eventual ly.  

HP:    And the South Africa freedom, that 's  the most  important .  

DS:    The TRC, were you -  you offered to  issue an appl icat ion,  

 what  happened?   Were you subpoenaed or  what  happened?  

  About  the TRC, the Truth Commission.  

HP:    No,  ja ,  actual ly we had to .   What  happened was that  they  

 s tar ted the thing in  the newspapers ,  in  the Afrikaans  

 newspapers  against  me and they actual ly found the Judge  

 who was wil l ing to  reopen my case.   That 's  the f i rs t  s tep.  

 And then there was this  pressure on the ANC that  certain  

 at tacks  of  the ANC that  were ei ther  bungled or  was not  -  

 d idn ' t  coincide with proper  pol icy of  the ANC, l ike not  

 a t tacking civi l ians  and so forth ,  that  we should also -   there 

was a lot  of  pressure from the r ight  also on the ANC  to  also go 

do certain  things.   Also internal  things where I  agree completely,  

I mean bad t reatment  of  comrades or   inf i l t rators  or  

whatever ,  I mean lots  of  things have  happened in  the ANC.  
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You can unders tand why but  s t i l l   they shouldn 't  have 

happened.    

 So al l  these cases  there was lots  of  pressure they should 

also come.   And so at  a  certain  moment  they contacted me 

and they said "You've got  to  apply for  amnesty together  

wi th Rashid Abubaker" and another  comrade,  Johannes,  I 

don 't  know what  -  I don 't  know -  I think,  the three of  us  

who were al ive,  involved in  the Church Street .  

 So I came with the whole thing and then I made some kind 

of  a  s tatement  and the ANC lawyers  went  over  the 

s tatement .   So I mean,  i t  was al l  done l ike i t  should.   The 

only thing is  I couldn 't  be there at  the hearing.   And so -  

but  I did get  amnesty in  the end.   So that  was more or  less  

i t .  

 The TRC, I don 't  know, I've seen this  chap,  Craig Wil l iams,  

for  ins tance,  you know after  admit t ing al l  these things,  

these are murders ,  that 's  something else a  bungled up 

mil i tary operat ion is  jus t  plain murder ,  and he goes  on the 

BBC and he says  "Oh,  yes ,  given the ci rcumstances  I would 

do i t  again",  see,  I found that  di ff icul t .   That  thing of  the 

TRC that  you could give al l  the t ruth in  exchange for  

amnesty and you didn ' t  need -  they didn ' t  need contr i t ion.  

 Personal ly I fel t  bad what  had happened in  Pretoria  because 

i t  was a bungled operat ion,  i t  went  off  too early and so on,  
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and probably I think not  even we should have taken that  

target  because i t  was in  town.  

DS:  Did you know the target?   It  says  here you . . .   [ interrup-

 t ion]   

HP:    No,  when I drove the car  I didn ' t  know the target .  

DS:    Okay,  you didn ' t  know at  the t ime?  

HP:    No,  I had seen the target  before on the l is t ,  one of   the 

l is ts ,  but  -  that 's  my personal  opinion not  necessari ly MK 

view,  that  at  that  part icular  moment  wi th the pol icy we had 

i t  was too much in  town.   It 's  t rue they were hiding in  town 

and they were hiding under the populat ion,  the whi te 

populat ion and al l  that  and we t r ied to  f ind other  targets  

but  they were -  they. . .  [ inaudible]  bui lding on top of  

famil ies ,  they were on top of  this ,  they were on top of  that ,  

they actual ly were hiding.   So i t  was -  i t 's  a  di ff icul t  

s i tuat ion,  di ff icul t  decis ions  for  -  .  

 And the someone else apparent ly did a rekkie and found  

 that  at  a  certain  moment  actual ly even though i t  was in   

 town there was ful l  of  soldiers  there and almost  no  

 c ivi l ians .   Right ,  so i t  was a di fferent  s i tuat ion and I had  

 seen i t  before.   But  no,  at  the moment  when you 're  driving  

 the thing unless  you have done the whole thing,  which  

 wasn 't  t rue,  I was working on a di fferent  project ,  I d idn ' t   

 know the target ,  but  apart  f rom that  I think I would have  

 been upset  i t  was such a s laughter .    Do you remember?  
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DS:   Ja .  

HP:    Ja .   Now if  perhaps whi tes  came to  their  sense af ter  that   

 and real ised what  the ANC could do,  that  they were  

 actual ly dependant  on the sense of  responsibi l i ty and the  

  

 moral  values  of  the ANC because i f  we could at tack there 

 and then we could also at tack very easi ly in  whi te areas .   I  

 mean,  there was nothing to  i t .   Very easi ly,  and the ANC  

 didn ' t  do i t .   They did i t  a l l  the t ime,  they at tacked,  they  

 shot  wherever  they wanted and we didn 't  do i t .   But  they  

 d id  real ise af ter  that  at tack I think that  they actual ly  

 depended on MK for  not  doing i t .    

DS:   So now we have come to the end of  our  interview,  but  

before we close on that  I jus t  want  to  hear  your comment  

on the USA act ion on Iraq.   Would you say i t 's  the same as  

they have done with Vietnam or -  ?  

HP:   It 's  di fferent  t imes.   I mean,  I was in  the peace movement  in  

Belgium so I have been wri t ing about  i t  a lso.   Okay,  

Vietnam was l ike a  lef t -over  of  a  colonial  period and i t  was 

into the whole Cold War kind of  ideology.   Of course the 

imperial is t  thing is  the same in  the sense that  "We've got  

the weapons,  we can do what  we want  in  the world".   The 

Iraq thing is  more complicated.  

DS:    Before we go into that ,  can I pause?  

HP:    More horr ible.  
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END OF TAPE 2,  SIDE B 

START OF TAPE 3,  SIDE A 

DS:    We are back.   Just  br ief ly on the USA intervent ion on Iraq.  

HP:    Okay,  wel l ,  that 's  the f i rs t ,  a  new imperial is t  move,  I  

 mean,  the Uni ted States  are jus t  expanding and this  is  that   

 k ind of  dominat ion of  the world in  the way that  we've  

 never  seen before,  going everywhere they want  and doing  

 everything they want .   Basical ly for  control ,  I think,  oi l ,   

 but  also pol i t ical ,  pol ice control  and so on.  

 Already Afghanis tan was r idiculous.   I mean,  i f  you go 

back a moment ,  okay,  happened this  11 t h  of  September.   I 

have no sympathy for  a  terroris t  at tack,  al though I must  say 

they were pret ty wel l - targeted and they probably needed a 

hel l  of  a  lot  of  preparat ion.   If  you have a bi t  of  experience 

of  MK or so you know, you know that .   So al l  this  nonsense 

that  they were tel l ing us  in  the beginning there 's  these 

people who have learnt  to  f ly a  l i t t le  Cessna plane and so 

on,  i t 's  nonsense,  absolute nonsense.  

 So okay,  they react  now, what  do they do?   At tack a 

country and not  at tack the root .   You can ' t .   The Boers  

know i t ,  they couldn 't  beat  us  mil i tar i ly so how are they 

going to  beat  Bin Laden mil i tar i ly and they don 't  even 

know -  or  Bin Laden,  or  whatever  the case is .   So even 

Afghanis tan was just  war for  the sake of  war,  i t  was 
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nothing to  do with the terroris ts .   And then they go for  

Iraq.    

 They have been before,  whenever,  when someone agrees   

 wi th ,  or  is  useful  to  them, l ike Moputu or  whatever ,  or  the  

 Boers  here,  and Iraq before,  okay they helped them even  

 make war and the next  day there is  something they l ike  

 and they come in.   The problem the war is  going to   

 destabi l ise completely the Middle East .   That 's  the whole  

 th ing of  Pales t ine and so on,  and i t 's  al l  that  and that 's  not   

 going to  have any peace and quiet  in  the whole Arab  

 region.  

 And Iraq i tsel f ,  the Iraqi  people,  I think Saddam   

 Hussein is  a  terr ible dictator ,  I have no sympathy for  that  

man whatsoever  nor  for  his  party,  very ideological ly also 

dangerous for  al l  the Arabic countr ies ,  i f  you read into 

them.  But  the Iraqi  people,  you know we had this  

discussion in  the ANC sometimes what  happens i f  someone 

would come,  l ike the Uni ted States  or  so with their  army 

and chuck out  the Boers ,  I mean,  l iberate South Africa?   It  

doesn ' t  work l ike that .   You can ' t  be l iberated by someone 

else,  you 've got  to  l iberate yourself .   You can be helped 

and have al l  the sol idari ty in  the world,  you can have 

everything,  but  i t  doesn ' t  help especial ly in  countr ies  where 

there are no democrat ic  ins t i tut ions ,  t radi t ions ,  nothing.   
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You have to  bui ld  up these things in  this . . .  [ inaudible]  so i t  

doesn ' t  work.   

 And apart  f rom the Uni ted States  and on top of  i t  they're  

using,  l ike Nelson Mandela said,  Blai r  i s  l ike the Foreign 

Affai rs  Minis ter  of  Bush,  now they've got  Spain in  there 

and so on and so forth ,  they are corrupt ing the whole 

world.   They are giving I don 't  know how much to  Chi le ,  to  

Angola,  they are offer ing I mean gold and I don 't  know 

what .   I mean,  that 's  not  the way Uni ted Nat ions is  going to  

be a securi ty organisat ion for  the world.   So okay,  they've 

been forced to  go to  the Uni ted Nat ions by the ant i -war 

movement  in  the Uni ted State,  so that 's  actual ly a  good 

thing.   But  I mean they are violat ing everything.  

 And i t 's  very dangerous because who is  the next  one,  who  

 i s  the next  one?   This  is  going on and on,  i t 's  very,  very  

 ex tremely r ight-wing.   Very mil i tar is t ,  the Uni ted States .    

 So I think the feel ing in  Europe in  the f i rs t  place is  that   

 they've got  to  be s topped somewhere.   I mean,  i t 's  not  that   

 France and Germany and Belgium and so on think they are  

 going to  s top the imperial ism of  the Uni ted States   

 a l together ,  i t 's  not  that  they are not  al l ies  in  lots  of  other   

 th ings,  but  yes ,  they are convinced that  they must  s top  

 th is  imperial is t  thing somewhere i f  they can.  

 Now how far  they wil l  go,  I don 't  know.  But  i t 's  a  very,  

very dangerous thing.   And of  course Africa,  l ike al l  the 
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African governments  say with reason i t 's  going to  be a 

t remendous setback on everything.   Pakis tan,  India,  I mean,  

the whole region,  and everyone I think in  the whole world.  

 I mean,  i f  they s tar t  this  whole thing.  

DS:    We're going to  experience a Third World War basical ly i f   

 Bush cont inues  with this .  

HP:   Of course,  I mean,  he 's  disarming his  enemy before 

at tacking,  I mean what  kind of  a  thing is  that?   That 's  not  

even a war,  I mean . . .  [ interrupt ion]   

DS:    It 's  a  di rect  at tack.  

HP:    And this  whole -  i t  real ly gets  me almost  more then  

 everything else,  i s  this  mil i tar is t  talk .   You know this  kind  

 of  when you want  to  talk  to  your t roops and you 're  going  

 to  -  ja ,  there 's  bad and there 's  good.   There 's  fr iends and  

 there 's  enemies  and you just . . .  [ inaudible]  tomorrow  

 they're  enemies  and their  whole discourse is  very  

 mi l i tar is t ic  discourse,  very fascis t  f inal ly.   Ja ,  i t  goes  on  

 and on and no one is  s topping i t ,  and in  the peace  

 movement  people somet imes fal l  in  that  t rap in  Europe.   

 They say "No,  what  he says  is  not  t rue,  Saddam Hussein  

 hasn ' t  done a genocide of  the Curds,  i t  was actual ly  

 crossf i re  and i t 's  di fferent",  I said "What  are you t rying to   

 prove?   You don 't  have to  make an angel  of  Saddam  

 Hussein to  be against  the war".   The people fal l  in  that   

 t rap,  they want  to  deny i t  and they want  to  have -  okay,   
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 now that 's  how good he is ,  Saddam Hussien,  how bad the  

 US is  because they are imperial is ts  and so on and so forth .   

 They must  be very careful  they do not  fal l  into that  t rap.  

 Now South Africa doesn ' t  do i t .   There 's  no,  not  even in   

 the ant i -war coal i t ion also,  there 's  not  that  problem here.    

 And I think the s tand of  the government  is  correct .   I  

 mean,  they could come out  a  bi t  more,  but  I don 't  know.   

 Everyone is  very worried about  what 's  happening.    

 Everyone is  worried.   Everyone's  very insecure.  

 On top of  i t  of  course for  Europe i f  they at tack Iraq,  Iraq  

 i s  against  fundamental ism,  this  whole [Bascis t -unclear]   

 idealogy,  ja ,  but  never  mind they are also Arab,  Pan- 

 Arabic nat ional is ts  and so on,  and they wil l  have an  

 avalanche of  locat ions  they al ready have of  terroris ts .   I  

 mean,  I 'm not  wi th the terroris ts  but  I unders tand that  they  

 are jus t  fed up.  

DS:    Helene,  I heard that  you 've wri t ten a book lately,  what  is  i t  

a l l  about?  

HP:    I 've been wri t ing the s tory of  my detent ion for  a  long t ime  

 for  the s imple reason that  I think i t  should be known,  what   

 I 've said l i t t le  about ,  the mechanisms that 's  used,  i t 's  not   

 only in  South Africa,  i t 's  an internat ional  thing.   And I  

 haven 't  managed to  get  i t  in to  shape yet  and publ ished.    

 Real ly good.  
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 The book I'm preparing now is  for  next  year ,  that 's  a  

journal is t  book.   Different ,  not  personal .   And i t 's  -  wel l ,  I 

to ld  you that ,  i t 's  about  South Africa af ter ,  a  kind of  

assessment  I don 't  want  to  cal l  i t .   It 's  more a journal is t  

thing,  t rying to  have some facts .  

DS:    And also your mission in  South Africa?   You've been  

 giving interviews al l  around,  would you l ike to  -?  

HP:    Ja ,  I 've had now I've got  a  bi t  over  2-months  and I hope to  

come back in  a  few months  more.   My only react ion is  

emotional .   The f i rs t  days I was l ike dazed.   It  was very 

s t rong but  I couldn 't  react ,  I mean,  i t  was -  ja .   I mean,  

someone would s tar t  crying or  something,  I can ' t .   It 's  jus t  

coming inwardly.   But  I love this  country,  I love i t ,  I mean,  

I would l ike to  s tay here but  I don 't  th ink -  I don 't  know. 

DS:    Okay,  now we have come to the end of  our  discussion,  of   

 our  interview.   Thank you very much for  your t ime,  we  

 appreciate i t  and I would l ike to  say I'm honoured to   

 in terview you.   Thank you.  

HP:    Thank you very much,  a  very good programme you do.  

INTERVIEW ENDS 

 ---  OOOO ---  
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